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PART I
INTRODUCTION

On Ihe night of 15 Den:m!n 1Q95. Erilrean lind YCf!1ClIl military forCl"S

clashed over Ihc island

grouping~

Ilf GreatCT Hanish l aoll Jabal I.uqnr 'II the

S(lluhem Red Sea By Ihc moming of 16 OeL..::mbcr. Eritrean li)rce~ had
defeated the Yemeni garrison and captured approxlmau:ly 160 lroop~2 ~I firS!
sight. Ihc dispute secm\.'t!to be a small. lrealised conflict. Ilol'l:vCT. the isbmds
In this an:3 ha~e the polerJliallo crealI' and dc;.elop an lllicmational incident
dlK' 10 their str.uegic location Greater Hani"'" is 001' oflhrC'C' main i~lands in a
grouping. "OOll' 160 kilomeln:s north of Dab al-Mandab. the southern entrance

to the Red Sea. They lie at one orme critical "choke poinls' of world trade and
western oil ~upply, guarding the route from the Arab Gulf!!) the SUC7 Canal. II
is tberefore undcrswndabk thai the island of Greater llill1ish !'las been
described as' an obscure twelve mile ~np of land _
over one of the 1\0I"1d·s busiest shipping Jan~' ,\

th;ll

~asts

a

~hado\\

1111.' islands are rough!)' equidislaflt from Yemen and l:.nlml and dl\ide me
waterway inlo two strips lin!e more than thiny mil~ .... ide. This positioning
creates a fulthcr problem because of increased speculation concerning the
possibility of hydrocarbon ;lIld mineral deposits being found ill the soolhem
Red Sea. The area had not undergone boundary delimitation. and the lerrilories
lhat Eritrea and Yemen were legall} allow~l to exploit I~erc unknown l'he
ownership of an is!;lIld in this median line position would. therefore. have greal
consnjuences to the division of the southern Red Sea This location near
sensitive shipping lan~ and the possihilit)' of hidden resources being

Also known as Himl!/! al-Kabir and Ha/1/.I'1l al-Kllbm

1

··Israeli Hand Detected in Yemen·Eritrea Clashes·'. Ifid £WI Ifirmr. 19
December 1995. PI'. 12.

I

B. Whitaker. --Clash Over lslands-. Middle
19%.

.

tmt
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5 JanUlll')

disco\em:I endowed Ihe islands with a potential for ifOUbie out of all
proportion 10 their size ~
The s1ud} of the Hanish dispute has more to offer than simpl) being a case
s1udy of maritime boundary tension. The disagreement has allowed a nev.
evaluation of Middle East/Hom of Africa geopolitics 10 take place. II has
brought differing stJalegil:S and anns to allentim, and has created an
opportunity to analyse the highly reported aims and actions of US and Israeli
geopolicies. as well as allowing a window of investigation into the geopolitics
of the Arab world

Methodology and Structure
°l1'lis papcr will S1udy the conniel in two parts. The aim of Pan I is to e\laluate
and analyse the context of this dispute 10 provide a background as 10 tty the
ooce friendly Slales of Eritrea and Yemen became locked in a talSC oIatile
coofrontatioo An hiSlor-ical C\'l1Jualiuo of the islandJ. that addrtsliCS thc
questions of control and smierdgnty will be lUldmaken. The geographical
Contexl of the: southern Red Sea. the Hom of Africa and southern Arabia will
be dcveloped. and the geopolitical complt'llilies whim have enveloped Ibis
region sioe< the demise: of the: Ottoman Empire: will be e:l:pose:d. Pan II will
analyse the Yemen-Eritrea dispute of 19<15-96 wilb a detailed chronology of
events wilh various theories regarding the causatim orlbc connic!.
From this analysis. it will be seen that while this conflict was ind..-cd complex.
gt:ographical and historical factors were, at least on the surface, reasonably
straightforward, and while they had the potential tll result in anncd
confrontation, iI was highly unlikely that this poIential would be realised
withootthe assistance of other fa~torso It will be ShO\\ll that armed conflict has
always been a pQSsibilit) because of the: hiSlOl) of disagreement n... cr this
regioo betWl'1:!l Yemen and Eritrea/Ethiopia, and tht: possibility of the SOllthem
Red Sea containing resources that could economically benefit either selle. The
successful acquisitioo of the Hanish-Zuqar island groupings could-.rtso
prtxnOle domestic political stability.....ttieh is an important fact to recognisc in
the \'(Ilalile world of Yemeni politics and the immature Slate of the Erilrc:an
polil1cal system.

Mo Wrong, "Allies Fall Out on Africa's Hom·', FillQllClul Times. 10
January 19Q6

2
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It will further be argued lIlat 100sion ...." as heighfened b) the inclusion of other
geopolitical influences from regional and global spheres that hoped to benefit
from conflict berweal Yemen and Eritrea in the southan Red Sea. After
preliminary invcsHgations. it is believed !.hal !.hesc geopolitical factors may
have had a significant role to play in the creation of hostilities between Yemen
and Erilrca. Therefore. geopolitical manipulation ranging from the global
influence of the 1)5 TO the regional geopolitical influences of Israel and OlherArab states will be invesTigaTed. the ecoooffiie possibilities of the soulhcm Red
Sea will be analysed. and the domestic political scenarios of Yemen and
Eritrea will be discussed in an a!tcmpt LO construct a comprehensive analysis
of the long and short term causes of the 19<15/<16 conflict in the southern Red

"".

..~

J

GEOGRAPHICAL CONTEXT

The physical ge<Jgraphy orthe Red Sea nJay be seell as the theatrt: in "'TIith
regiOllal and glolxll actors perfonn. However. lhe Red Sea is nOl simply a
passive stage. II also possesses intrinsic physical qualities that innuence the
acrions of nations and the conducl of inlcmalional relations. This section may.
therefore, be viewed as a contextual analysis. As well as summarising the
geogmphical context of the Red St:"<l. analyses of the interactions betwCCfl
geography and political actions will also he included. The aim is to firstly
provide a description of the Red Sell as a whole. thl'l1 reduce in scale and detail

to look at the gL"Ography orthc southern Roo Sea. ami finally conclude with a
geographical evaluation Orlhe disputed area. Themes for the Pan II analysis of
the causes uflhe conflict will be developcd by investigating how physical and
humanlhistorical geography has affected the actions of liltoral statcs and
regional powers.

The Red Sea
nil: Red Sca IS a narrow strip uf watcr extending south-eastward from Suez

(30 0 N) for Iq32 kllomctrcs 10 the strait of Bab al-Mandab (12 0 30'N).
effectivcl) separating the African from the Asiatic cominents 5 Its average
width is 180 kilometres. and shore to shore width increases from north 10
south. The widest poim of the sea is between Massawa (16° N) and Jizan
where it is approximately 306 kilometres between the Eritrean and Saudi
Arnbian coasts. At its southern extremity. the width of the sea narrows 10
around 30 kilometres in the Strait of Bab al-Mandab which links the Red Se:l
10 the Gulf of Adcn and the Indian Ocean b The Red Sea is remarkably deep
for sueh a narrow body of water with an average depth of 490 metres and a
maximW11 depth of 2.920 metres.lnis great depth is due to the Red Sea lying

,

Liternlly "The gate oftenrs"
Figures from S.A. Morcos. "Physical and Chemical Oceanography of the
Red Sea", (kewlOgraplric alld Marine Bio{o&,\, Annual Rel'iew. vol. 8.
1Q70. pp. 77.

.
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in a (aull delJfession betwem lIle Nubian and Arnl>ian platcs of lhe eanh's
cruse Coosequently, as a result of what is kno\\n as sea~f100r spreading. lIle
JPPOSing coastlincs of lIle Red Sea arc ranarkabl) linear and reasonably
parallel. However, the Arabian massif has ..,dcrgOile a northward movement
of approximately 150 kilomeues from the Nubian massi[7 This means that the
tl'Cfld of the faull lines lUI approximately sooth west to north cast,
pt:ipcndiCIJlar 10 the trald of lhe Red Sea itscl[ FunhcrmlX"e, the Ie<:tOllie
process of spreading creates deep troughs. and such a (eature runs do\\n the
lenb'!h of the Red Sea from SlOal at an average depth of 1000 metres. The
southemmOSl limit of the IrOtIgh is al approximately IS' 02' N, This is
approximately 200 kilomctTeS north of the Hanish~Zuqar group. but within the
Immediate \'icinity of the island of Jnbal at· Tnir.

Red Sea Resources
A full understanding of the importance of Red Sea geography must take Into
llccount the natural resources of the 5e:l f\ltd sea·bed. most of which nn: still
under-exploited. To assess eonnict between littoral stales, the signilicam factor
of natural resources must be acknowledged. The full resource potential of the
Red Sea is unknown. but ho..... states perceivc the possibilities of natural
resources being present offlhcir Co.%ts is perhaps morc impurtant than whnt is
actually there. '[lie resources of the Red St::a may be grouped undt'f mineral
and flora/fauna categories. The mineral resources associated with the Red Sea
may be grouped as follo .....s : 1

•
•
•

•
•

,

Resources in solution in the Red Sea and the ....<Iler itseJ[
Resources associated with vulcanic rocks. including geothermal energy.
Resources associatro with the most recent .sediments.
Base and precious metal resources associated wilh modem sediments
being precipilated li'om brines in the deeps of the trough bet.....een the
Nubian and Arabian plates.
Resources of the (Miocene) sedimentlll)' rock!>.. inc1udmg h)drocarborts

M. Abdel-Gawad. ''Geological Structures of lhe Red Sea Inferred From
Salellite Picrures'·. in E.T. Degens. and D.A. Ross (ros.). HOI Bnnes ond

Recent Heavy Metal Deposits ;1/ the Red Sea. A Geochemical and
Geophysical ACCOUIll, (New York Springer-Verlag. 1969). pp. 36.

•

CateglX"ies from Z. Mustafa, "Red Sea Resources", in A.M. f'arid (eli.).
The Red Seo, (London: Croom Helm. 1984), pp. 8.

5

.

For the purposes of this study, the categories that are relevant to understanding
the dispute betwC('n Eritn:a and Yemen wilt be Identified and discussed in
more detail.
Water and resources in solution l11ay be important for the future, but neither
Yemen nor Eritrea has the financial resources to constmct costly desalination
plants or extraet dissolved minerals from water. Resources associated with
volcanic rocks include deposits of lead, zine, manganese, and various precious
stones. The Hanish islands are of volcanic origin, but there is no rLocord of the
islands being surveyed for such deposits. 11 is, therefore, unlikely that these
resource;; have contributed to the dispute.
The search for mineral deposits in the R..d Sea has a very rt:ccnt hislory. The
possible existence of base and prlocious melal~ in the proximity of the Nubian·
Arabian tault first appearcd in scientific reports in the early 1960s. Thc rcpor1s
stated thai the minerals, which were reportedly of enonnous value, existed m
the deeper troughs of the Red Sea containing holes of over :WOO metres in
depth.~ It was in the depressioos between Sudan and Saudi Arabia that
deposits of heavy metals in the tbnn of metallic brines were found in 1969.
The metallifelTOus sediments of these hollows have high eoncentr.uions of
zinc, copper. silver, gold. and some other trace clements. By 1984 a total of 18
deeps were identified, all of which are in the Saudi-Sudanese shared zone. The
southcnl parl of the trOllgh opposite the coastline. of Eritrea has nOl been
investigaled. and it is possible that further 'deeps' producing metatlifelTous
sediments in this sector have not yet been discovered. It shollid be noted lhat
although lhe deep sea trollgh docs not extend as fhr sOllth liS the Hanish-Zuqar
archipelago, the island of Jabal at-Tair is in the prONimity of reasonably deep
hollows which have nOl yet been surveyed.
Resources tbund in Miocene.sedimentary rocks underlying the Red Sea lire a
major potenlial source of common minerals. such as salt, gypsum, sulphur. and
anhydrite. However. investigations led by the Red Sea Commission of 1975 tO
and the existClice of geological features, such as tile exposed salt domes of
south western Arabia and northern Yemen, indicate that the Miocene deposits

"

fhid., pp. 12; and G. Marston, "Potential Legal Problems in the Red Sea'",
in A.M. Farid (cd.), of!. CII.• pp. 47.

The Rcd Sea Commission was the result of Saudi-Sudanese cD-operation
aimed at developing non-living resources in their area of thc Red Sea.

6
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of the Red Sea are characterised b) vel") large areas of geological struClUres
which favour the accumulation of hydrocarbons. II Gas has been discovered
ofT Sudan and Eritre:!, but rCCC11\ investigations of the Delta Tokar block off
Sudan were not panicularly successful. willi only limited oil/mud mixtures
being diSCQvered. ll However. major oil companies operate: in the region. with
Anardarko in\"(~s.igaling Eritrc:an waters. and TOIal looking al possibilities in
Yemeni \\lItc:JS. As \\'c shall see, whm the: taUses of the conflict are: analysed.
the possibility of oil in the southc:m Red Sea was a major factor of this
conflict. panicularty when the economies of boIh countries ha\e a desperale
need to benefit from Ihis profitable source ofrevenuc.
Resources in the floraJfauna category include fisheries and coral. The fisheries
of the Red Sca are cxploitcd by c\'cry linoml Slate of the wal~'1"way. including
Israel. and by f1eC\s of distanl nations from India and the !'ar East. which I1re
kl'Cn to e;.,;pIOlt the exotic and abundanl marine. life in the an.:a. Underestimlllcd
as a cause of conflict in previous repons.. arguments over fishaies WttC
actually a significant factor in the developrnem ofh~mties OO\\ec:n Yemen
and Eritrea. with fishermen being held b) boI:h sides. Fisheries also occup~ a
position of impounte in the less developed workl "hich man) wcsteTn
observers fail 10 appreciate. Eritrea. for example. has a histOl) of a long ei...il
war and severe food shor1ages, and the impot1arlce of fish stOCkS as a ridl
source of prOlein to such countries should not be undcrestim3ted. 1J

Coral Formations
A further imponanl physical fcaMe of the Red Sea is the large amoullt of
eoral, which is par1icularly abundant in the southt:m half. The extensi~ coral
formations in the southern Red Sea. and panieularl) in the shallov. waters
at" grouping. represent a .J!QIelltially lutnlive
surrounding the Hani~~Z
sourt'e of foreign revenue.
e demand for COllII diving. panicularly in such an
area of outstanding coral orm ions and exotic marine life, is extremely high'
and it is highly likely thai any developmenls which promote lhis fonn of

"

Z. Mustafa.

t2

See reportS posted on the intt:mel by the lntaTllllional Pctroleum

op.

til., pp. 12.

CorporllliOll. Dc:cemba'
news.c:om/index.hun I).
IJ

1995,

(For

example,

hnp:i www,cdn-

Pcrwnal communication, Dr David Pool. University ofManch(S\.CT.

7

tourism will be very rewarding. The presence of extensive coral fonnations is
also of relevance to this sludy in legal and jurisdictional terms. Coral
formations are mentioned in UNCLOS' 4 and may be used to construct
baselincs around archipelagic formations, sud1 as Hanish. effeai\cly granting
a larger jurisdictional atOLl S As coral is continuousl)· gt'"owing. there IS a
possibility that these formallons "ill pose problems in future negOliations.
Crossland identified four classifications of coral formations in the Red Sea,
namely the elevated shore reefs, barrier reefs, fringing anrl dead reefs. and
pinnacle reefs, 16 The following description of Red Sea coral follows Ihm of
Morcos (1970). Shore reefs fringe the coastline and VllI')' in width from a fC\.\
metres to ova haIfa kilcmdre. The edge ofthesc: fringing reefs is jus! co..ered
at 10" water. These reefs rna) ha\1~ steep edges going dO\\ll to lite deep water
of the open sea. but it is more common for them to slope gentl)' into lagoons.
Extensive reds prodocc lagoons of considerable size and depth Morcos goes
on to note Ihm.
nu' .tOil/han !Jalfof the Red St!1J is Ihick,(I' besCI w/lh n>ef.t of ,"·en·
de.tCrlfHion. EX/eliding far oul OIl b(}/h~ide.t and lem';ng 0I1/Y a
relat/w/\" IlarTV" bm tlwp pClllOge III the muMle, deu,. for
nm'lgtJ/1OII 17

Furthermore. the median lim: islands of the southern Red Sea, panlcularl)' in
the shallo.... walers of the Hanish-Zuqar archipelago. also possess cOTal
fonnations. allhough the extent of them is difficult to establish.
The mOSl,mporlant point of this narrow, deep, navigable channel is the strait
of Bab al-Mandab which lies 120-160 kilcme\Te'i; south east of the islands of
Hanish and Zuqar_ This name is primarily associated wuh the nanOW'CSl pan of
the navigable channel .....hich joins the Red Sea to the Gulf of Aden. The
watenYa) is 23 kilcmet.res .....ide betwlXll Ra5 Bah aI-Mandab on the Arabian
shore and Ras Si}'an in Djibouti and is one of the critical 'choke points· of

14

United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea, (1982).

t~

The Law of the Sea. Articles 6. 47(1) &47(7).

If>

Quoted III S.A. Morcos., op.

17

Ibid.

8
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world trade. IfaIlspo1mg 42] million toones of Skllppin}! In 1994. 11 ConlUet
within the vicinily of the strait of Bab al-Mandab is. therefore, of gn:at concern
10 maritime natioos across the globe.

The Geography of the Di..puted Areo
The southern Red Sea is 1m unusually compte,\ geographical llI'ea. Peterson
stated that the seas of the AnIbian Peninsula arc doned with a multitude of
islands.. islets, rocks and shoals. I' Ho"e"er, the soothern Red ScI apprors to
hav'e an abundancc of such features. panieul:u-I} wbCfl compared to the
northern half of the se:lI
The three median line islands mentioned In new!> reports arc Jabal Zuqar WIth a
repor1ed are:! of 105 km 1. GreatCT Hanish with llfl:u-ea of62 "m 2, and Lesser
Hanish (14 km 2 l. Furthermore. these Islands are surrounded by a host of
small"r islands and isl"ts, and possibly 40 such fCalUJ"cs may be ooonted as
constituC11ts of the Hanish-Zuqar aH.:hipelago.20 The lotal land area of th"
Hanish.Zuqar archipelago is approximately 190 km 2; and the archipclagic
cluster stretches over 55 kilomt:lrcs from the Abu Ali group norlh west of Jabal
Zuqar to south ",-est Ha)COC", south-south-east of SUYlJI Hanish For Ihe
purposes of this paper, thc Hanish-Zuqar group is defined as those features
found from 14° 100 N 10 13° ]5' N and betw«n 42° ]5' E lind 4]ft E. This
definition excllKks the MuhabaUa. Island~ and Ihe HaycOl.:ks wtJieh are the
recognised lerritory of CrllrC3.11 If a median fine is conSUUCled, equidistant
from all identified features in the Hanish-Zuqar ardlipc:lagu. sovereignty over
the islands CQIlld gi\e jurisdiCllOO o'er 6400 1.m 2 of contlnental shelf or
exdusl\e «onomic 7-Olle u
Plaut, "Eritrea and Yemen: A Clash for Control in the Shipping
Lanes", Tile World Today, February 1996, pp. 46.

IS

M

III

J.E, I'cterSlXl, "The Islands of Arabia: Their Ret:ClIt History and Strategic
Imponancc", in R.B. Serjeant. and R.L Bidwell (eels.). Arabian Sludies
YII, (Cambridge: Cambridge Universit)' Press.. 1985). pp. :!J.

10

For a summary table of southern Red Sea islands.. see Appendilt L

"

NOI. to be confused with Haycock Island north

~

ofGrealer Hanish.

D.J. Dnlrek. "ErilTC3 • Yemen Dispure Over the Hanish Islands",
Boundar}' and Set:urilJ' Bulfellll, \01. 4. no. I. 1996. I)p. 70

9

,

There arc several other islands in the central sector of the southcrn Red Sea,
and in the opinion of the author they present eertain fundamental problems,
particlliarly when geographical material is CQmbined with historic-d! evidence.
It is possible to identify disagrcemt'fll in the litemture anti sources over the
limits of the 'central' Red Sea islands. Lapidoth considers the displJled group
ofeentral islands as including Jabal at-Tair and the Zubair islands as well as
Jabal Zuqar and the islands of Hanish n Fielden also includes the islands of
Fantsan, Halib, and FatimahP At the time, the Ycmenis and Eritreans never
specifically identified which islands were disputed, and it was. therefore,
possible that the dispute could have included the more northerly islands of
Jabal at-Tair and Farasan, which would obviously have had far reaching
consequences for the region.
This possibility was also suppor1ed by historical evidencc. During the 1920s
the llillian Government had persistently anempted to claim the Faras.·ln and
Kamaran islands. as well as trying to consolidate their innuence on the HanishZuqar archipelago. 1S This historical inclusion of Kamaran and Farasan (and
presumably Jabal at-Tair) with the Hanish-Zuqar islands may allow us to
speculate that be<;ause Eritrea has been diplomatically associated with these
islands in the past, her aims nlay have been greater than simply obtaining the
islands of Hanish and Zuq~r. It is highly unlikely that the Eritreans in their
present state would comcst Sillidi Arabian sovereignty over thc Farasan islands
and Yemeni sovereignty over the Kamaran islands. but it is possible that the
Zubair islands and Jabal at-Tair arc part of the overall Erilrcan aims. This
,;tlggeslion was also supported by a UK Foreign OtTice rcpor1, which
considered the islands of Abu Ali and Jabal at-Tair a; being part of the dispute
between Eritrea and Yemen. 16

R. Lapidoth-Eschelbacher. The Red Sea and Ihe Gulf oj Adell
International Straits of the World Vol. 5.. (The Hague: Martinus Nijhoff_
1982), pp. 134.
D.G. Fielden. The Polilical Geography aJlhe Red Sea Re,>:ion. (Durham:
Occasional Publications. Department ofGeo!,'Taph}. 1978). pp. 46.

C. Leathcrdale, Brila'" and SUJldi Arobw /925-19J9 T7li! fmpcrial
(London' Frank Cass, 1983),pp.141.

Oa~'is,

Foreign Office repor1 for the Cabinet Office. early 1996.
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This lHlSSiblc enlar~cment of the dispUled area presents several possibilities
firstly, lhe disputed area would increase in size and the northl:fly waters of
Jabal 81- Tair would include areas of deep sea trough thaI have the potenlial to
give greal economic rewards. Secondly, the inclusion of Jabal at-Tair could
bring other regional actors. including Saudi Arabia.. inlO the: c:quatiOtl of lhe
dispute.

•

II

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

The analysis of theories regarding Ihis dispute, along with tho! process of
developing a long tern] solulion. requires the understanding of the historic
claims of both sides and the significance of this area to the combatants. other
regional powers, and the inlcfTl3lional cornmuniti)vith such a rnlckgrouncl it
will then be possible to anal)'Sc the re<:elll manoeuvring, in a clearer OOnlcxt
An allempt will 110,," be made (0 clarif) the quesTion of control b) summarising
the hiSlOl) of the dl'iputed SO\CI"cignl) "f Hani<J1 and ndghbouring i'ihmds_

The Pre-Ottoman Period
Illc Islands of the sOluhcm Red Sea an~a had been an oo,CCI of strntegic
II1lcr~ for "-"CfIluries C\CTl before Ih~ "ere first conquered ~ the Ottomans in
the si'\temlh ttntUl') and occupied b) the British in 1m 'lIthe lime of the
\iapolcooic imasiun ofl::;gypl. Abir notes lhatlhc Portuguese at the tum of the
liftcenth callury and the trench in the eighlecnlh cenllll)' were aware of the
L'Conomic-stT:ltegic value of the Red <>Loa, and it may be seen that the present
al1Cf1tiOfl th~ RL-d S~a rcceiFJs also (If an eeOf101ni~-~tT:l,cgit: nature. rather
than purel) genpolitica!.17 LThc themcs or L'CQI'>onlic strategic value :,nd
changing, often VllgUC. SQvercignt) arc imflOTlanl aspects to rcmcmber when
studying lh~ historical ennl,,"t ofthc<.c d;'qllllcd islanl:K:J

Ikfl)l'"c the advent of Ottoman control. the nor1hL'1l1 par1 of thc Red Sci! was
cOIltrolled by the Mamluk Sultans of Eg}pt and S)Tia The' 'iOUlhan
e"tremitiC'S of the sea were I.II1der the control of the Yemeni kings of the BmlU
Tahu- d)nast). IkT\\ecn these (\\0 powers the Sharifs of Mecca maintained
cOfl\rol O\'er the HC'jilZ.!1

"

M, Abir. Oil. Pm"'r '" Politic •. fLondon: Fl'3Jlk Can. 1974a). !"P. 119120.

nl<: Pt>rIU}!ra!5" OjJ Ih..· St>uJl, :kohian COCUI.

r"oldranl/
Chrome/c.tl, (Oxford: Clarendon Press. 1963). pp. 4-5; Fielden. np CII.
pp 12.

R.B. Sct-jeant.

I
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The Ottoman Period
The o"'llership of the islands of thc southnn Red Sea can be trnced to 1517
when the Ottoman Turks conquered YernO! and the coast or Eritrea. All or the
major islands In this part or the Red Sea were. thererore. under Ottoman
control and this fact is frequently used as the starting point for the analysis nf
~c historical eonte~t by commentators and the lWO littoral stales thcmselvcs. 29
The Eritreans maintain lhal the southem Red Sea. and more specifically, the
Hanish·Zuqar ardJipelago ....-ne administered from the Dttnkalitm10 port of
Mits;lIIYl during Ottoman rule,JI.

-

Under Ottoman control it is indisputable that Ihe islands in the centrnl and
SOIllhem Red Sea \\=-mtemalional1y rccvgniscd as Turkish possesSiOllS.
European influence remilined minimal until the inler-war period. am! was
represenled by a private French concenl for building and maintaining
lighthouses on Jabal at-Tair. Conre Peal.. (in lhe lubair gTOIlP). and Abu 'Ali
under a concessioo from me Ottoman govcmmenl. J1 Dt.ing the First World
War and after. these lighlhouses became 1l1dical0l"S of the imJXX1aflCC of the
Red Sea 10 E~ope. \.\-ith countries OCCtlpring the islands Wlder lhe lJfernise of
maintaining installations v;tallo the safety of the shipping lanes. However. lhis
29

For el(ample, Dzurek. and Schofield & Prall commence their
invcstigations in the Ottoman period. The Statement of the Government of
Eritrea on the Incident in the Hanish Archipelago. (17112/95) and lhe
Yemeni Dcdaratioo Made upon Signallll"e of the 19&2 Convention on the
Law of the Sea. (JllI"le 1994) also commence their arguments from the
OtToman period. D.J. Dtl1feK. QP, eif.; C. Schofield. and M.A. Pralt.
·'EriTrea and Yemen At Odds in lhe Red Sea'·, .June '.f Imelligence Rewew.
June 1996, pp. 264-268.

10 The coastal province of Eritrea.
Jl

AI.Salman. interview with Eritrean Internal Affai~ Minister Said Abdalla
Ali in AI-Shorq AI AilSa!, (\310 1196). Translation in US Foreign Broadcast
Information Service, Da;ly Report.· Sub-Saharan A[ril:o. (FBIS. Africa)
17/01/96. Dzurek, op. ell., pp. 70-71-

J2

J.E, Pctcrsoo, "The Islands of Arabia; Their Recent History and Strategic
Importance-, in R.B, Serjeant. and ILL, Bidwell (eds..). ap. ell..
(Camb-idge: Camtridge University Press, 19&5). A.II or these islands are
in close proximity to the Hmish-Zuqar group.
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premise camouflaged the developing rivalry in the Red Se-<l. The southern
islands had actually become pawns in a game of domination in the region with
British forces using this rea:oon to occupy the islands with lighthouses, and also
occupy Zuqar and Hanish in an atlempt to forestall the claims of the Italians
who had been in Eritrea since 1889. To prated their interests in the region,
Britain primarily wanted to annex the islands. Failing this, it intended to
pursue a policy of 'veiled annexation' which involved nominally awarding
them to Arab rulers and then concluding a separate treaty with them 10 secure
the islands. However. both aims were foiled by Ihe subsequenl Treaty of
Lausanne.

The Post World War I Era
After tl~First World War. the Ottoman Empire was stripped of its territories
by the 'reaty of Lausanne of 1923. Article 16 of the treaty left the future status
of a nwn r of the islands, including lile Hanish l..'l"OUp, officially undecided-'-,
Both Britain and Italy were barred from claiming them, but the British still
remained the custodians of the lighthouses. The possible legacy of the Yemeni
Tahir kings became apparent again in the 1930s as the British embarked on
negotiations lowards a treaty with the Imam of Yemen. In preliminary
discussions, the Imam included the phrase ·the islands of Yemen'. The Aden
Resident commented in a despatch to the Colonial Office that the term was
probably intended to co\'er Kamaran, rerUn. the Hanish and Jabal Zuqar
group, and possibly the Farllsan islandsH The treaty was concluded in 1934
without reference to the mentioned islands. 34 However, the Imam did make the
following statement:

We {herefore hasten to inform your Excellency that theftlct IMt {here
has b<!en no discussiolt or reference, in the treaty noll-' concluded. in
regard to the wei/-knoll-'n iJ[allds which were occupied in the Great
War. alld which ha...e not b<!fm resIVred or h(mded a\'er IV {he Yemelt
which iJ their origi,U/1 mother, will not invulidate or detrae/from Ollr
fundamental and natllral proprie/Qry righrs over these islallds, nor
Schofield & Pralt, op. cil. pp. 267.
14
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For furthl-T details of the 1934 Treaty of Friendship and MUlual
Cooperation: Britain and Yemen, see J.e. Hurcwitz. Diplomacy in the
Near and Middle East: A Doel/memary Record, vol. Il., (NOSTRAND.
1956). pp. 196·197,
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prejudice our comp/e/c rmd absoill/t: fl!sen'ullOIl and presen'aflOIJ of

the said rights. Ollr clear and legal rights over them will comi/lUe
firmfQrf'\'er. JS
This statement was extremely strong. but the: Imam was referring to nothing
more than the legacy of the pre-sixteenth century Yemeni kings. The:
indeterminate status conferred by the Treaty of Lausanne was continued in
1938 when llaly and Britain signed a treaty con~ing their respectiveintensts in the Red Sea, and "i1ich affected Ihe Hanish-Zoqar islands. The
status quo 01\ the islands oflhe Red Sea was to be maintained, and Britain and
Italy agreed to recognise and respect each other's sphere of influence in the
regioo,lb Article 4 of the agreement Slates that:

As regards rhwe rslCltlCb In the Red Sea /tJ which Turkey renounced
her righ/.~ . and which are IIOl comprised in the territory of SOlidi
Arubill or of the Yemen, /leither parly will. ill reKord to o~' such
island. u/obluh its $O\'t'relgnly, or erecljorlVlCotions or defenres. l1
Dzurek Slates that mentiooing this in Anicle 4 of the 1938 Agreement
indicates that Italy and the UK viewed them as not bclOrl16ing 10 Yemen or
Saudi Arabia}1 However, it is unlikely that the Treaty of Lausanne: and the
1938 Agreement took into account the legitimacy ofYemcni 01" Eritrean rights
to the islands because they were more concerned with preserving the balance
of the Greal Powers in the region. A potentially more useful piece of
information is uncovered by the 1938 Agreement when it allowed lIalian
officials onto the Hanish archipelago to 'protect fishermen who re5Ol1 to those
islands', who were: required (or the maintmance of!..i.&hts on 'Abu Ail [Abu
Ali). Centre: Peak and Jebel Teir [Jabal al-Tairr~ Lmpl)' that the
islands o( Haoish grouping were regulw:l)' visited by Eritrean ftshenllen. Italy
had no other reason in wanting to protect than. Baldry suppons this argument
lS

Schofield & Prall. op, ell , ~, 267,

36

C. Leatherdale, Britain and Suudi Arubio 192j~f9J9. The Imperiai (lillis,
(London: Fnmk Cass. 1983). pp, 297-298.

37

See Hurewitz. op. cit.• pp, 216-218 for full details of the 1938 Agreement
on Mutual Interests in the: Mediterranean. Anne:x 3: Anglo-Italian
Agreement on Certain Areas in the Middle East.

Dzu'ek. op. Cil., pp, 71,
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when. in discussing the 1938 AgreemcnL he stalCS that 'Brilain .. conceded
the righl of Italy 10 plaee Italian officials on Jabal Zuqar and the Hanash
[Hanish J Islands for the protection ofEritrean fishermen' ,3 0
Furthermore. on 20 December 1938, the [L1lian go~emor-genernl for East
Africa issued a decree cslablishing the terrilorial borders of some districts in
Eritrea which stated that· .. the islands of the Hanish Zukur group cOrltirluC !U
be part of the Commissariat of Dankalia and Aussa-. 41l
A strong conrlcction can. therefore. be realised between the population of the
coastal area of Eritrea (Dmakil) ami the fishing communitics which frequented
the Hanish archipelago and il is possible that this coonection has survl\led to
the present da}. although the a\<lilabk lill:raturc docs not confirm nor dal}'
this. Howe~er. as historical evidence is a factor in dl'1ennining thl;' legal status
ortcrritol'}. this connection cannot be ignored.

Post World War 11
After the defeal of lIal) in the World War II. her lnnucncc in the area
dIminished. and. under Anicle 23 of the 1941 peace treat)_ the publicised
connection with Eritrea was renOWlced,41 Brimm continued 10 maintain the
lighthouses and was appointt'd as 'm:lnagmll go~emmen( until 1989. \\hen
this role was assumed b~ YerneR

'y!;mCIl inherited the righlto preside u\er the I Ian ish islands lilfough the need
tu maimain the lighlllou~c sy~lem Howcver. we mliSI ask if thi~ inheritance
was llnquesliom:d atlhe time simply because Eritrea .....a s nO! in eXlst~nce as an
indcpcnd01t slate in 1989. Funhennorc. Ycnlt'n was the obvious choice 10 take
mcr from Britain in 1989. particularly when we COllsider the simP9C1 that
thc tWQ countries had de\elopcd substantial relatiOflS in the rLulltl"aSl.
~

10

J. Ba.l~. -The SlrUggle for the Red Sea: Mussolini's Policy 10 lumall.
19]4 ~ ICMr. ..(Jiall o/v African Studic.l .\'1'/. (Bra/is/am). 1980. pp, 13,

"

Plaut. IJP UI. pp 41. Denalil is the coastal south eastern pro~incc of
Eritrea and Aussa is the EritrClJl cit) of Assab. The Hanish·Zuqar group is
directl) opjXlSilc the coastline ofDcnakil

"

Schofield & Pratt. op. cit. pp. 261.
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rwo further points in lhe hislOl) ofthcsc island~ havc 10 be discussed in order
10 elucidatc evidencc rcgarding the control of the Hanish - Zuqar archipelago.
Thc firsl is lhe Egyptial1 -Isrdeli war of 1973. During this .....a r. Egyptian forces
occupied the Hanish archIpelago and successfully c10S('(! the Red Sea to Israeli
shipping. 42 The implications of this single :tetion have created man~
mteresting theories regarding the present dispute. but Yemen has also referred
to it as proof of theIr recognised status in t-bn~ One of the 1110Sl mentioned
Yemeni arguments regardi!!& o....T1ership is thatIfiIDvt approached Yemen. 1101
Ethiupia, for usc of the islandsr-vcrnen suggesls I at, in the opinion of regjooal
nei!)hboyrs. Hanish is righTfully lheirs. However. beforl.' 'iiCcepti'i1g Ihis
evidence. it must be realised that Egypt had developed a Stroog relationship
wilh Yemen. and Ute cI05C ties bet .... een Tel A\iv and Addis Ababa. al the
time. could ha\e precluded an approach to Ethiop13_
The ~d similar point suppons the ErilTcan claim. Throughout theIr long
slruggle for independence from Ethiopia. the Eritrcan rebels used the islands of
Hanish as a base from which to launch allacks, It is ~uggCSted thai if Yemen
owned thc islands then they would havc questioned the Eritrcan's right to
operate from them. HOwever. perhaps prcdielably. while Eritrea is claimillg
thai there was no approach from Yemen at this time. Yemen is c1aimmg thai
the ErilTean's actions OCC\lffCd (01) "'ith their pre-sought consent.
This recent disagreement betwC\.'TI the two litlonl states may be traced to 198:!
when Ethiopia. the YAR.\l. and the PDRy4 4 signed the UN La\\ of the Sea
Convention (UNCLOS). Upon signillg. the YAR made a d...daratiOll in \\hich
It confirmed:
iH 'Kllional sovcreignly m'er all fhe islond:, in fhe R<,d Seo Wid tlli!
Indian Ot:=n ....hich haI'l! been ils dependencies SInce the perIOd
when the remelT and lhe Arab COUnines "1:.""'" under Turl:ls},
admm/slroilOO_.\5

In effect the Red Sea was shut off to all shipping, 11 fact which greally
distressed the US because th~y realised thut 1I regiooal power could restrict
such an area if it wished.
Ycmen Arab Republic. (North Yemen),
People's Democratic Republic of Yemen. (South Yemen).
~~

-DecI8l1ltions made up<rI signature of the Convention". UrN of lhe Sea
Bullefln. 1994. pp. 3S_
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The Ethiopians retaliated in 1984 and staled thlll:

lhe declarafion by fhe fAR camlOi In ony ...try affect ethiopia's
soverelgJlly over all lire is/onds ill the Red Sea forming pari of ils
nalionalterritury.46
These statements are ambiguous.. and do "Of specify particular islands.
However, they do indicau: that both Sana'a and Addis Ababa were highly
3wafl' of the forthcoming temlOrial problems in the southern Red Sea.

Discussion
The legal ownership of the l-fanish islMd grouping is confusing simpl)"
because no natioo has ever legally been 10 full possession since the fall of the
Ottoman Empire. The young age of the Slate of Eritrea aeates complicatioos
beeausc it does not have the same history of administration in the area as
neighbouring comllTies enjoy.47 Furthcnnore. all intcrl1ationa\ at:recments
covering the islands explicitly repeat that sovereign!) over the islands remains
undetermined. In effect. the indctcmlinate status granted by the British and
Italians is still in oper.. tion and lxlth sides have possibly a5.'iumed sovereignry
simply through the previous lack of interested parties or eligible natims.
The historical e\'idence is extrcrnel~ interesting. but hardly gives sharp insights
1Oto the \'alidity of each COUntry's claim. and. on the basis of this evidence.
,.!!tither countT} appears to ha\'C a panicuJarly stronger claim than the other.
'The strongest historical C'\'idmce for Eritrea lies with the 1938 Anglo-Italian
""""greement clauses mferring the presence of Eritrean fishermen on Hanish and
Jabal Zuqar. and the reponed Eritrean evidence of Red Sea islands being
controlled from Mil.I"M"(l during the Ottoman period. Thc strongest Yemeni
t:videncc is th3! ",""ich concems the Yemeni kings and their control over the
Rtod Sen. al1d subscquent Ycmeni referencc to that claim in the 19305. Thc
claims of each side. which usc eventS concerned with the regional wars
between 1973 and 1993. are again intC'"CSting but they contradict each other
and cannOl be substantiated. They ar-e. therefore. nOi particularly useful pieces
of evidence
~l>

Ibid. ··Ethiopia on a Declarallon by the Yemen Arab Republic".
Ob/eclKms 10 Decluralions. pp. 46.

H

Eritrea gained ils mdependence from Ethiopia in 1993.

,
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The analysis of historical claims is interesting, bul then: are a few points that
need to be clarified. The legal concept of 'critical dale' has great implicalions.
par1kularly for the: Yemeni evidence:. Thc ·(.Titic:al dalC' is the paiod of time
which OOth stales acknowledge as being important to their claim. and is
commonly referred to in their evidence. In the case of this disputc, both Eritrea
and Ycmen have made referencc 10 the demise of the Ottoman Empire in the
Red Sea as the last conU"olling authority of the islands of the southern Red Sea.
II is. therefore, likely that when this canniet reaches illlematiooal arbitrar.ioo
this is dale whim would be used as a starting point for negotiation and displa)
of evidence.. Of course.. this would be unforlU1ate for Yemen whicll claims that
it has maps from the Banu Tahir dynasty, but the Yemeni kings were not the
last 10 have indisputably controlled the islands.
On the basis of aVllilable historical evidence. it cannot be proved that either

side has a substantially srrongl.T claim than the other 10 the islands of the
southern Red Sea. This leads 10 the conclusion thai the imminall process of
intematiooal arbitrar.ion will be able to employ the principle of C(juitable
dislIibution with a reasonably free hand due to the absence of publicly
available evidence clearly showing that either Eritrea or Yemen has controlled
the islands in the past. Of course. this assessment depends greatly on the as yet
unpublieised dotUmCllIS which both sides claim to have in their possessIon.
However. it is unlikely thai sudt documents exist which conclusively show
respective sovereignty over the islands.
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GEOPOLITICAL CONTEXT

The significance of the Red Sea region In geopolitical and economic terms is
cornmonl~ approadled from the global Ic"c!. and in analysmg the EritreaYemen dispute it is a useful exercise to emphasise the main features of the
regional and .....a rld maps in a geopolitical and goo-economic sense insofar as
they conei'm the Red Se-<I In the J990s.~~ A mere glance at a map of the
Middle East gives an indication orthe strategic importance of the Red Sea. It
lies between the continents of Asia and Alfica, between the Middle East and
Far EasL and between Europe and Asia; and the present global imporlance of

the Red Sea is a product of being located. at thIS primary strategic aQSStOllds:49
furthermore. the Red Sea is the connecting waterway between the open seas of
the Indian and Atlantic Oceans. b) ",3) orlhe Mediterranean, the Suez Canal
and Bah al-Mandab. and is one of the most Vllal trade and navigation rOtlles in
lilt world. transporting over 423 million tOflnes of shipping in 1994. 50 It
constilUtes the life-line through which Gulf oil is transported to Europe and
through which Europe meetS o~er 60% of its energy requiremems. 51
t lo""e.. . er. political tension bet....een the stales of the Middle East has produced
a cornucopia of different geopolitical settings ....i !hin !he region itself. The
various diffa-CJlI threads of Red Sea. regional geopolitics will be inVCSl.igated.
and it will be suggested thai past and present geopolitical dynamics ~~
the OOUlltries of the Middle EasI and Red Sea region ha\'e influenced the
actions of Eritrea and Yemen to a significant degra:.

48

AftcrthedemiseofthcUSSR.

R. Aliboni. The Red Sea Region_ Local AClon lJnd 1M Superpo'M.'I!rs.
(London: Croom Helm. 1985). pp. IX.

"
"

PlaUL op. cil,_ pp. 46.
A.M. Farid (ed.), op, "/1.• pp. I.
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The following apprai!Olll of the geopolitical contexl will eomrneJlee with 3
sludy of global Beupolities wilh an emphasis on the Red Sea region rather than
the Middle East as a whole. AsptXts of regional getlpOlilical interoetiOl1 will
then be addressed. and an altempt will be made 10 highlight possible n:giooal
motives for promoting a connia between YemC'! and Eritrea in the soulhern
Red Sea.

Global GeopDlitics
In the all.cnnath of III.: World War 11. lhc Middh: East retained its positioo of
significanl s.lrntegie importatlcc to lhe superpowers by beiog an extensi\c
buffer 7.one between the USSR on one hand. and EW'ope and Africa on the
other_ 51 The Red Sea and Suez Canal .....cre _ital for- the funelloning of lite US
European allies but, above all, Ihe signiflGnl:e of the Middle East 10 Ihe US
was amplified by the presem:e of oil.

Posl World War JJ Competilion
As a walll:rway providing access to and trom ke)' Middle Eastern ~talcs. the
area comprised by the Red Sea impinged direclly on t.....o vital inleresls of Ihe
US. 53 The lim was to llSSlW"e the security and Westan or-ientation of A11Ib Gulf
oil producing statC1, and Ihe so:urily of maritime routes that brought the oil to
the US. Europe. and Japan. The second has been 10 assure the security Oflhosc
Middle Eastern states thaI are committed to a negotiated settlemenl of the
A11Ib-lsraeli coonicL and to attempt to isolate those stotes Ihat arc committed
to the dOI'·mfall of lsmcl.
The Red Sea was also an important regioo in Sovict geopolitical thinking. The
aims of Ihe USSR could be divided inlo economic and military fields. In the
economic field. the Soviets aimed to keep the Red Sea funaiOl1l1lg as a
maritime link between European and Far Eastern Russia. The military aim was
to keep the Red Sea safe for So\'id shipping in peacetime and to dcfJy the Red
Sea to hOSlile fleets' in time of war. To successfully achieve this. naval bases
were required within. or in the immediate vicinity of the Red Sea.

'2

Fielden, 0(1- Cit, pp. 18.

SJ

M. SlernO', 1lle Strategic Importance of the Red Sea: A View from
Washington", in A.M. Farid (eel.). op_ cil. pp. 118.
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These aims were to be achie\'ed by gaining the allegiance of counuies within
the region. Both the US and USSR were actIVe in promoting ties with Red Sea
Slates.. and in ancmpting to undamine the Influence of each other. These super
powers.. therefore. became inl'olved in geopolitics at the regiooallevel, and the
importmlce of this superpower intervenlion will become appal"Clt in the
forthcoming section on regiOilal geopolitiCS While this geopolitical
COfllTonlalion came 10 an abrupt cnd with the dcmise ofthc USSR in 1990, the
Red Sea still remained an important region In the geopolilicallhinking of the
US and her WeStern allies and the pallems of glnbal aims and influences may
slill be observed within the Red Sea. An anempt will now be made to idClllify
and analyse the present day significance of the Red Sea region in globallerms.
and assess why the US and the West arc slill involved in the afTair~ of the Red
Sea.

I

Geopolitics of Oil
Ille geoslnnegic importance prC'lousl} bestowed upon the Middle Eas! b}
being a global crossroads has in rettnt ynrs been o\'a"ShaQou;cd b} oil
resents in. and in the \'kini~ of. the shores of the Arab Gulf 'tIhe. region is
now far more important for iLS intrinsic wealth than it is for its channels of
communications between different cOlltinanille Gulf is estimated to coolain
65·/. of the globe's oil reseT\'CS with 659.31li'ousand million barrels. The area
supplies an estimated 45"" of the world's weI needs and can be expected to
rise. At present. the oilfields of the Arab Gulf supply Europe with 60"10 of ils
oil needs. 90". of Japan's and will be supplying a growing pl.T<:cotagc of US
nnd Russian consumption in tile futurc.<'l
The Red Sca is one of the main arteries by which oil reaches Wllstem Europe.
The closure Oflhll Suez Canal ~tw,:en 1967 and 1974 foreed the world 10 live
withoulthis route during this period. With rcspecl 10 oil shipmenls.. this period
accelerated the trend of supertankers travelling around the African continent.
Ho\\'('ver, analyses emphasising the imponance of the Cape: rOUle obscured the
significant amount ..... hich the Red
l:8JTiet!-H While most of European
bound oil did go \la Cape Hom and around the African wntinent. a sizeable
pl'"oportiOll was gill sent via the Red Sea and Sucz Canal; and by the laiC

sea

Figures frOO1 the BP StatiSlical Review. 1996, pp. 4-18.
5~
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G.H. Blake. Marilime As~u of Arabum Geopolilin. (Arab Research
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19805. the Sua, Canal and Red Se'd had resumed their fonner imponance as
the most economical mode of !rnJlsportatioo between E~ope on the one hand
and Asia. East Africa and the Middle East on the: other. S6 The Red Sea.
therefore. still remains of supreme importance to Wc:stem Europe. This fact•
added to the importance of petrodollars 10 the US economY. means that the:
Red Sea is perhaps the: WQfld's mos. vital strategic waterway along with the
Arab Gulfilself.
As well as being a route out orlhe Arab Gulf. the: Red Sea is also a route into
the very heart of the Middle E&sl:em oil producing region. Furthermore.
because or the conncctim the Red Sea makes between the Indian and Atlantic
Oceans. it is a strategic centre and a vital navigation route for military forces
on global operntions. H T. B. Miller states ~at:

strategy in un ex/ell-fire oceanic em'ironment does not im'OI"f!
COtltro/ of lhe sea itself, bUI ofspecifIC ptJlfIl5 of importance in and
around if. of acces.t
and rou/e., between fhem for pllTfJOSes of
trade,
QI' the movement of mililary fOrce·»

'0

This fact was realised in [967 ....nen Egypt effeaively shut off the Red Sea to
the rest of the world. Even the US, with the Sixth FI~I in the MediterTane:lll
and the Seventh Reet in the lodian Ocean had no option but to wait until
access was again granted.
The: Red Sea remains a significant global geopolitical entily. The: presence of
oil in the: Anb Gulf, combined with me ....-ater"'..ay·s nalur,ll global positioning
at the crossroads of continents, has maintained and enhanced its position as a
strategic waterway of paramount international significance. It will renlain
guarded, and coveted, by I:l:lobal actors for as long as these factors remain.

Sf>

Sletna.op crL,pp. 117.
For example, a vessel steaming from Norfolk, Virginia. to the Arabian
Gulf, will save some 6,SOOkm. or 7·8 sailing days at the top neet speed of
20 knots if it proceeded by the Red Sea, (ibid.).

31 T.e. Millar,

und PadflC CkeOlIS Son..: Slrulcgit;
Conride~i()IU, (lnsritue of Stntcgic Studies Adelphi Paper 57. 1969).
qUOled in Fielden, op. cit., pp. 10.
Th.!
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Regional Geopolitics
When studying thc geopolitics of the Red Sell. <I facllhat is often overlooked is
lhatlhe waterway is surrounded by regional powers thaI have thdr O\'tTI anned
forces and mutual antagonisms. The potential for disruption caused by regional
antipathy in the Red Sea is. thcrdoce. a gnm possibilil). and. on nwnerous
occasions, this possibility has been realised resulting in both regimal and
international conflict- 59 Regional conflias that Influeru:c. or are IOflucnced by.
die Red Sea will now be addrcsscd_

The Arab-Israeli Conflict
The RL-d Sea and die Arab-Israeli confliCl ha\l~ bct.'I1 lllextricabl) linked in die
minds and actions of both sets of adversaries II is often argued dlat Israel's
soulhem port of Eilal and the Gulfof Aqaba are of importance to the continued
existence of the Slale of Ismel because it grantL-d her access to the Red Sea and
the oct:ans be~ond. but II symbolic value can nlsa be auachcd to the Red Sea
for both Arabs and Israelis, For Arabs. Ihe Red Sea is symbolically important
becau\.C of Ihe pn~scnL"1: of the hoi) cities of Islam on ilS eastern shores..60 Foc
Israelis. the Red Sea is a S)TI1bol of sovereignty and of Israeli ability 10 ri~
abo\l~ limitatims imposed by Arab enmity in the past. 6t
Ho.... e~er, lhe \iabili!) of this argument of access to the High Seas depends
upon the freedom of mnigatioo wi!hin the Red Xu and !he abi'i!)' of Israeli
shippmg to pass through the man) choke points controlling aL"CeSS to and from

March 1949. Israel-Jordan, (Gulf or Aqaba). October 1956. UK &
FnU1Ct-Egypt. (Suez Canal). Junc 1967. Arab-Isrneli war. October 1973,
Eg)'PI·1sraeL (Egypl took tXlntrol of Bab al-Mandab. September 1980.
Iran·Iraq. (Aqaba ~ame the main outlet of Iraqi foreign trade). Between
1962 and 1967, die Red Sea WlIS the major InInsput foute foc Egyptian
forces participating in military operations in North Yemal.
till

A Hewldi. -Egyptian Policy in die Red Sea, 1952-1981'·,
led.). op, 1:11. pp. 138.

"

N. LuC&S_ ··Israeli Polic) in the Red Sea'·, in A.M. Farid (ed.). op_ cif. pp
147.
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secure its vital interests. 6S However, the states bordering the southern Red Sea
are not politically stable, and this should be 8 cause of concern for Israel.
Nevertheless. due to the present alignment of most of the Arab world with the
US and the hopeful survi\llll of the peace process. it is unlikely thal threats in
the foreseeable future to shipping in Bab al-Mandab would be supported by the
more powerful Arab countries.

•

11 should not be forgotten that the history of the Arab-lsrneli conflict suggests
that the security of the Red Sea /las been a prime Israeli ca!u.f belli It is too
carly in the present peace process to say that the future safely of Isroeli
shipping in the Red Sea is guaranteed, and it is therefore a possibility that
Israel would auempt to st1:ure funher ml1uenct: in the Red Sea if an
opportunity, such as regional wnniet in vicinity of Bab al·Mandah, ever arose,

The Strugg/t! over Eritrea
EnlrC3 emerged a5 an independent poliliC3.1 entity in 1993 after 30 years of
ci, il war The Eritrean dream of independence had come close to fulfilment on
three occasioos Ixfore it was finally realised, The first time \las when Italian
colonial rule aIded in 1941. only to be replaced h) a Brilish administration
until 1952. The second time was in 1952 when the Eritrean claim to
independence was compromised and a federation was formed between
Ethiopia and Eritrea largely liS II resull of US stratcgic interests, On 14
NOllember 1961. the 30 year civil war commenced with the Ethiopian
annexation of Eritrea,66
The dream of Eritrean independence was rc-awokCfl follo\\ing !.he EthiopIan
revolution of 1914, when F.mpenr Ha.ile SClassie's empire was eventually
replaced in 1911 by the Marxist regime or Mengistu Haile Mariam. However.
the hope that the new EthiopIan n:volotional') govemmcrtt might recognise

"

N, Lucas,Op. cil.• pp. 141. Israel currently operates 8 air to air refuelling
tankers giving Israeli military airCf3ft the C3.pability to strike anywhere in
the Red Sea lntemaliooal InstitUlc of Strategic Studies. The Mili"")"
8al,mce 1995 96. (Oxford: O:trord Uni,ersily Press.. 199$). pp, 131.

M

R, lyob. 17te El'IfreonSlrogglefor Independence: Domlll(Mioll, Resis/curc:e.
NmiDfl(Jlism, 1941·1993. (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1995).
pp. 2,
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Eritrean aspirations quickly proved to ~ a delusion. 67 After M~'I1gisIU
launched the 'red terrOl" campaign against Asnlaf8 and the smaller provincial
cities of Kenn and Decomhare. thousands of new recruits joined the EPLF
(Eriue3I1 People's Liberation Front). The Eritrean rebels also benefited from
Mmgistu's lJignmoll with the USSR because they became the proxies of US
mtervention in the area and subsequently receivul both US and Israeli aid.
wcapons, and suppon. From initial defeats. the EPLF was forced to rClreal to
northern Eritrea. However, during Ethiopia's "Red Star' offensive (which
aimed 10 destroy Eritn:an rcsistance). the EI'LF captured sufficient quantities
of heavy anillery and supplies to transfoml it lTom a guerrilla force into a
regular army
Benefiting from a secure base. the EPLF launched a senes of attacks
throughout the 1980s and slowl) drO\'(" bacWhe Ethiopian fOf"C'C$ on all froots..
and by 1987 had gained effecti,!: control of northern Eritrea and sucttSSfull}
CUI off the port of Massa",'3 nom Ethiopia. isolating Ethiopian forces in
besieged Asmara. In May 1991 the EPLF entered Asmara and established an
interim EI'LF administration. In the same month the Mengistll regimt'
collapsed. subsequeTll negotiations in London saw the US ami Ethiopian
delegations accept the EPLF administration as the legitimate provisional
govcmment of Eritrea (POE). and the EPLF agreed to hold a referendum on
mdependence 00 2]-25 April 1993.
l'he Red Sea played an Important role in the uitrean drive for independence.
From the beginning of the struggle in 1962. the main objectl,'e of the Eritrean
rebel \C1Idership was to obtain the support of the Arab world. After the
emergL"Ill:C of the leftist regime in Ethiopia in 1974 Arab support was more
forthcoming, paniaJlarly becaUSC' the strategic importanee of the Red Sea had
been emphasised during the 1973 Yom Kippur Will" and the Arab stales wac
less fearful of what was pefo::ived to be a weakened Ethiopia.6S Fearing the
increased presence of the USSR in the Red Sea. Saudi Arabia. Sudan. and
Eg)pt adopted a policy of- Arabisins' the "''''terway. Soviet encroachment was
10 be fought with Saudi money, Sudanese diplomacy, and Egyptian
innuenl:e. 69 Arms 1Tl1l1sfers to Eritrea were arnnged and a Saudi-Sudanese-

67

Ibid.

6a

H. Erlich. The: S,ru~l' OI"l'r &iffWl. 1961·J978: War and Re!.'Oiullrm
fhe Hom ofAfrica. (Hoover lnstilution Press. 1983). pp. 79-80.

6'1

Ibid.
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Egyptian body was cstabli~hed, with the aim of co-ordinaling the defence of
the Red Sea, and Eritrea and Djibouti WCTe invited 10 join. 70 This link between
Eritrea and the Arab world dedined in the late 1970~ due to internal disputes
within the Eritrean leadership. and the increasingly leftist position of the
EPLF.
Israeli support 10 Ethiopia can be Inlced back 10 1958 as part of Prime MinistCT
David Ben-GW"ion's attempt to create an alliance of non-Arab countries
peripheral to the Middle East. As Arab support for Eritrea increased, Israeli
support for Ethiopia did as well. Alter the dO'iurc of the Red Sea to I~racli
shipping in 1971 Ethiopia allowed lsradi warships to refuel at the islands of
Halib, Fatima. Dahlak. Jabal Zuqar. and Greater Hanish in return for military
supplics.7 t
'Ihe present connection between Israel alld Eritrea is strOllg and this can be
traced back to the era of CommunisI expansion in the region. The US primarily
wished to address the rise of the pro-Soviet regime in Ethiopia under
Mengistu. and to limit the expansion of similar forces in South Yemen,
Somalia, Mozambique. and Angola. This ~ituation wa~ addressed by
encouraging Israel to support Eritrean opposition forces against Mengistu
under the cover of the repatriation of Falasha Jews. Once independ,:nt it was
reponed in 199) that President Afwerki turned to Israel for money and
weapons prolllpting reports oftlte following nature:
Eritrea has decided thm affi/ia/lon wllh Arabi~'m may be Iraditional
bur nm SWIll/my- Afwerki hem Ihem [the other Arab leaders] to the
moncy and Slipporl !of Israel].72
Eritrea therefore has previously had strong diplomatic. military and economic
lies with Saudi Arabia and Israel. However. the previous relationship between
Eritrea and Saudi Arabia has not been mentiont:d in allY analyses to dale. and

.,

AI-DuSlur. 9 March 1977, Ala·aril'. 4 March 1977. Quoted in Erlich. 0]1.
.
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pp. n_.

Erlich.

Of). cil.•

pp. 104.

Stated by Abdel-bari A(wan, the editor of al-Quds ai-Arabi. See also
"Israel Is Eritrea's Shortcut to Arab Oil Money". Mid East Mirror, 19
February 1993.
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repor1s originaling in the Middle Fasl have hea\il} emphasised lhe past
relationship with Israel. 11 also seems as though Eritrea has inherited the legilC)
of Ethiopian-Israeli ooopeI"atiOfl. Israel would also be more willing 10 reevaluate its reilltiooship with Eritrea because Ethiopia is now landlocked and
cannot offer naVlll facilities in the Red Sea whidl have proved 10 be 1I vital
aspect oflsraeli security.

Arabian Geopolitics
TQ de\'elop a COOlPfehensive understanding Qf Red Sea geopolitics it is \l1aJ 10
address the subject Qf 'internal' Anlb geopoliucs. The lemt in thIS paper is
used lQ describe the relationship belween Yemen and !he sUItes Qf the Arabian
Peninsula., in panicular Saudi Arabia. II "'lill be suggesled !hat the EritreaYemcn dispule has been innuenccd and affceted by lhe inherent anlipalhy lhal
exisls un lhe Arabian Peninsula belween Yemen and its neighbours,
An ideal starting point for understanding the geopulitics of the soothem
Arabian PcninSllla during the 19905 is the Yemeni Civil War of 1994. During

this war, Saudi Arabia appeared to support the sooth against the north, but the
mOl:ives underl)';ng Saudi actions in this period n::nect a polk")' of weakening
Yemeni unifiealion. which had occurred in 1990. After unifiealiOll. Yemen
was no longer embroiled in internal arguments_ and inste:ld turned its aUenlion
10 lung-standing lerrilorial dispules with Saudi Arabia. Instead of having two
small squabbling natiOfls on its southern border_ Saudi Arabia is now
ronfronted with a
country. which is the most populaled state on the
Arabian Pc:ninsula.lThis, combined with significant ~tities Qf oil disawen:d
in the disputed area. means thaI a Wlilied Yemen may be seen as a serious
pOlenlial thrClt 10 the security of Saudi Arab~ This is reflecuxl in the
---..J
following newspaper rcpon in 1990:

"'-ge

Saudi Aroblu reaffirmed liS public suppon fur I"enwni Will)' (Did
Jemed U/lempmrg to durupl lhe proceu
prn-a/<'1), IIOIW-rer. Iitt'
Saudi royal famil)- is 'Mwried about the politico! and .feCUril)'
,mplicatlO1u ofu united I'emen 74
M.N. Katz. "External Powers and the Yemeni Ciyil War". in J.5. alSuwaidi (ed.), The Yemeni War of /994. (London: Saqi Books. 1995). pp_
82-83.

Finonciu/ Times. 16 May 1990. pp. 6.
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The Saudis also feared the progress tOWilrds democratisation, which was
becoming apparent in Yemen. Unlike In Saudi Al1Ibia. political opposition was
commal and allowed in Yem01. and me firs! full parliamentary ela:tions 10 be
held on the Arabian Peninsula tool place in April 1993. The oligarchic.
absoluti51 mooardLy of Saudi Arabia fear-o:l thai democfluisation in YcmOl
would fuel demands for political change in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
itselr. n
Furthennorc. Yemen's actions during the 1990-91 Gulf War greatly angered
both Saudi Arabia and Kuwait. The economy of Yemen was heayily dependent
00 trade and aid from Iraq, and there was also widespread public supporl for
che Iraqi position. Because oflhese faets. Yemen refused to back US and UN
mcasure:s.16 The Saudis wcn:: especially bitler because they had previously
provided large scale assistance 10 the Yemeni regime in an atlcmpllO stabilise

their domestic political Sill.lalion.17
'nlcrcforc. Saudi Arabia would benefit from the dovmfall oflhe present unified
Yemeni slale. A rellUTl to "two Ycrncns" would reduce the atternion given to
the numerous border disputes. and redllce the Yemeni ability 10 contrOnl Saudi
Arabia on sensitive border issues. Secondly. war and tension are not conducive
7S

{hid.

~b

Europa. MiMl1! EU.fl ami ,,"'orr" Aji-lca. (Eur0p3 Publicalions. 1996). pp.
1030.

77
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10 the developmenl of democracy in Yemen. \\hicb in tum could promote
slability in a Saudi Arabia that is presenlly cbaracterised by religious
extremists and polilicallurmoil.

•

JI

PART II
CHRONOLOGV OF EVENTS

•

The chronolo!;y of events leading up lOthc conflict of mid·December 1995
may be taken as far back 35 the early 1980s wilen Ethiopia and the YAR both
dl.'Clared sovereignlY over unnamed islands in the Red Sea upon signing the
liN Convention on Ihe Law of the Sea. However. 10 understand the morc
Immediate call~ orthe prescnt dispute it is necessary 10 go back Oflly as far as
mid-I9QS. From this dale. the subj<:C1 orthe <;OO.them Red Sea WliS being raised
more often beh\een bitrea and Yemen. and diplomatic exchanges ....-ere
mcra5ingly ora more aggresshe nalurc, l'his tension ....hid! appoe-dJed in the
relationship of Yemen and Eritrea was caused by events in the southern Red
Sea and. wim hindsight. pointed towards a fiJlurc escalation towards milit~
confrontation and an increasing willingn~ 10 use force
The found:uions of a conflict 10 break out in December 1995 "'t.TC laid In
September when 11 ....1l.$ realised thai the oil produetion blotls asrttd between
Eritrea and Anad;y.lo Petroleum OIerlappo:d ... ith Yemeni cOllcessioos in th~
soulhern Red Sea.fturthermore. both of the cuneession blotks overlapped the
island of Gre:ller~anish.IDuringthe same period. Yemen penmned a G~...man
wmpany to stan conslruction of a holiday rc~ort 011 Greater Hanish Accordiog
to diplomalic sources this news was received wilh alarm in Eritrea, and it is
allcr this event thai diplomatic activity increased bctv.ccl1 Asmara and
Sana"a?~ On October 5. Ihe Eritrcan 11l1~Tior Min'SkT. Ali Sa'id Abdella met
"Ith hiS Yemeni counterpart Hussein Moharnmed Arab in Y~mcn ostensibly to
discuss securlt) and fishmg isSlJCS in the R~ Sea.7'l lIo"e"er, it is known Ihal

Plaut namC5 the compatl) as

",

1\011;(.'",1>011,

See PI311L up.
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<,\\:II/J 1"uJmX /I) jiRhl UI't'r R~-d &<1 Is/allds,. (Intand roource).
of the Broad \tIasses of EriTrea. I\smara. 10 October 1995. (SWB
MF"2433 MED'14).
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•

the ErilTean miniSla- ....:1S abo canying a message 10 Presidenl Ali Abdullah
S31ih ofYr:men from President Isaias Afuerki of ErilTa.. to

•

'fbe subjects covered in thc meeting between lhe interior minIsters 3re nOI
known. lind the cooten's of this lener have never been published. But. Judging
by the tension that had developed over !he oil concession overlap and by the
Yemeni conSlrUCtim aetl\ities m Greater Hanish rhe momh before. it is \et}
likely lhatlhe Hanish islands figured highly in the discussiOllS and in the leller
Whatever was comnUJl1iCaled 31 this meeting and in Ihe leiter seems 10 have
promoted a series of more aggressive actions on tin: Hanish·Zuqar archipelago.
Eritrea and Yemen issued conflicting reports of troops being stltliooed on the
Islands. Yemeni political sources Slated that Eritrean troops landed on the
islands around II No\ember and declared that the islands .....e re in Eritrean
IClTilorial waters and told the Yemeni contingent to withdraw II Eritrea
claimed Ih3t Yemen had staned stlltioning Iroops on Hanish from the
beginning of November and had prevented Erilre-dfl fishennen from resting on
the island.12 The Yemeni response was to reirtforce ils forces on me
archipelago. again mcreasing the tension.
'fbe severil) oflhe silllalion was reflected in the neXI round oftall..s held on 16
and 22 November in Sana'a The delegations were now led by lhe foreign
ministers of eaeh claimant Abdul-Karim al-Iryani of Yemen and PClTOS
Solomos of Eritrea. IJ The talks ended in deadlock. but It is inleresting that a1
this meeting the Eritrc:ans specifically "Oled the P'"esenoe of a foreign investor
developing a lourist installation on Greater lIanish.l~ Theso: talks "ere
followed by a telephone l:OI1Versalion belween the lWO presidents who ilgreed
to increase their dialogue. IS 'me claimanls reco(wem:d in Asmara on 7

•

10

Ibid.

"

The BrighlSlar Bullelin, part 6, January 1996, (internet resource). Republic
of Yemen Radio. Sana'a. 18 December 1995, (SWB MEI249 1 MEDI2),

"

fessehazion, 22.January 1996. (inltmet resource).

"
"
Ij

Abdul Kar-im al-Iryani was also the Yemeni viee-presldent.
Recenl events leading 10 fight over Red Sea islands, (internet resource).
Radio Monle Carlo - Middle Easl:. Paris, 23 November 1995, (SWB
MEJ2465 MEDJ25).
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December but no progress was made. 16 By this time, the Arab League had
been expressing its support for Yemm, and Eritrea had received similar
backing from the Organisatioo of AlTican Unily (OAU). and mis seenlSto haye
promoted further tertsiCll. For- example, the Eritrean Foreign Ministry rej«ted
what it called Arab League interference in me dispute, and said Ulat an Arab
Ll'3gue statement on the issue was sedilious. J1 According to Eritrean sources.
the talks failed when the Yemeni delegation IJlsiSloo that the only island under
considcriltion in the talks was Greater Hanish. In response. Eritrea claimed thai
'allthe islandJ" were subject 10 discussion. 8S
The Yemeni and Erilre:ln delegations agreed to meet for II third round of talks.,
btll the dispute erupted in open conOid on IS [)c{:cmber before these talks
could take place. 89 Yemen claimed that ~ritrean ground and nawl forces
invaded Greater Hanish fiTSt,90 while Eritrea stated that Yemen attacked
Eritrean forces 00 Suyul Hanish by air, but the subsequent Yemeni naval and
ground attacks ~-ere repulsed. 11l A ceasefirc was agreed b......ween the presidcnLS
of F..rilrea and Yemen on 17 December, Ho~eYer. Yemm accused Erilrea of
capn.-ing Greater Hanish after the ceasefire.....'bile: Eritrea claimed that GreatCf
Hanish had captumi before the eeasc:fire: camc into cffed The: size of the:
forces involved in me lighting is difficult to detcnninc. The size: of the Yemeni
garrison on Hanish is comm(llly mentioned to number 500 soldiers, and the
Erilrean assault force is referred to as ·sizeable'. The composition of the
Eritrcan in\"asioo fleet is also confused. According to Whitaker quoting
EriITean sources, the neel '\-"35 made up of local fishing boats and
commandeered f':!Ties,'ll whercas Yemeni radio reports indicate that thc
S6

Voice of the Broad M3-<;SCs of Eritrea. Asmara, 11 Dcccmber 1995, (SWB
MEl2483 MI::DI3)

.

Ibid,

89

Republic of Yemen Radio, Sana"a, 19 December 1995, (SWB MF./2490

87

Fcsschazion, 2:! Januarv 1996, (internet re:soun:c)
MEl).' 1).

911

Ibid.

"

Fcssehazion. 22 January 1996. (intCf11et resource).

"

B- Whitaker. "Clash Over Islands", Middle East Imernollonal, 5 January
1996.pp.14.
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&itrans used 4S gWl!Jo;llS and 2000 soldiers. 'I] II was also reponed that 160
Yemeni troops \\ere C"Jptured.

•

External Mediation
The attempts of external panies 10 mediate in the dispute have' not been
successful Ethiopia \\<lS the fIrst regional Slate in\'olved, and her allempt 10
find a peaceful solution commmced when Foreign Minister Mesfin visited
Sana·a on 21 December 1995.'N Ethiopian efrons culminated in a thr~ point
plan wnidl included the rerum of POWs. mutual withdrawal of fones under
the supcrv;sion of a third pany. and submission of the dispute to the
International Court of Justice (ICn. Prisoners were returned, but Yemen did
not accept the provisions for troop withdrawal. Egyptian c1rorts began on 23
Dcco:mber 1996 .....hen the Egyptian special envoy, Umar Slde)man. visited the
combatants.9} After a series of meetings and shunle diplomacy between Cairo,
Asmara.. and Sana'a, President Mubarak of Egypt proposed it summit to
attempt to peacefully settle the dispute. Ilowever, Yemen rejected this idea and
publicly moved (owards the French initiative forwarded by Francis Guttman,
the po-sonal envoy of President Chirae of France,
The Frendl medialion effort began on 6 January 1996. An attempt ....-as made
to identify an acceptable framework m which medial ion could take place_
Aftcr initial difficulties, the principles proposed by Francc were acceptcd by
both Yemen and Eritrea, and an 'Agreemenl on Principles· was signed in Paris
on 21 Ma) 1996.96 The agreement aimed 10 establish an arbitralion tribunal
9}

AI-Huyal, London, 12 January 1996. Interview with Yemeni interior
minister Colonel Muhammad Ilusayn Arab.. (SWB ME/2509 MED121,
22).

Radio Ethiopta. Addis Ababa. 20 December 1995, (SWB ME/2493
MEDII3).
Voice of the Broad Masses of Eritrea. 23 December 1995. (SWB
ME/2495 MEDl30).
%
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Radio France Intcm3liooale, Paris, 21 May 19%, Republic of Yemen
Radio, Sana· a. 21 May 1996., (SWB MEI2619 MEDlI3-14); Arab
Republic of Egypt Radio, Cairo. 13 March 1996. (Swe ME/2611
MEDl15). "Ethiopia Enda"ses Eritrea-Yemen Pact".
Appendix II for
the text of the "Agreement 00 Principles"

see

3S

firstly to specify the area or the dispute and the position or each party, and
secondly to dell] with issues related 10 territorial sovereignty and the drawing
or maritime borders. It was proposed that the tribunal would be made up of
five arbiters. and each of the two sid...-s would select 1'1'0 of them. The fifth
would be selec1m by Ihe four alrC3d) chosen It "'as also sllllm that if this
alletnp( 01 arbilnuioo did not succccd. the dispule would then be submitted to
the lel.
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ANALYSIS

••
The chrOflology of lhe dispute doc~ 31 firsl sighl appear to be quite
siraigillforward. HOWC\Cf, nwnerous h}'POthcses have bt....'f1 put forward to
cllplain the conflict. and tfilS suggests that the causation facl(W"S of Ihis conflict
are far from sim~ost of the hypothese!i do offer dements of (ruth. dfld in
order to produce as insIghtful anal)"sis as possible.. Ihl:) will be 5!OOied in
conjunetioo \.\ith the: t\ llienee pro, idcd b) the: chronology of e\enlS and thc
pre..ious colllc:,;\ual O\·('f\ic:...... II is hoped that by analysing contemporal')
CQll1mcnlarics aboul Ibis conniCl and COffipining the findings ",til the: original

analyses, and as yel unpublished evidence of this

I)3pef.

a comprehensive

evaluation orthe causes orthe Eritrea-Yemen dispute: may be produced which
is validated by the evidence or the previous contextual choplln.

Oil Concessions anti Hote/lnstallations
Some believe mat Eritrea invaded Hanish b«ausc Yemen was allo,""mg an
invtSlor 10 build a toorist o;IITIplc:1: on the island It was en...isagcd that this
would diredly compctc with a leisure development on the Erilrean owned
Daltlak islands. The U(JIIOmISI reponed that 3[ S1IOrn, il is Erilrcl's largesl
pl'"oject Since irKIcpendcnce 97 II was eslimlled thai uilrea \lo'i11 recei\'e llflnual
Illfld rent ofSI.250 a hCClare and 40-. of the gross rl:'VeflUl: of the c:asmo.
In comparison, deSCflpl10ns of the Yemeni project, which Slaned In 1995.
indicated an installation that is on a much smaller scale than thc one found on
Dahlak. It also appearcd to be aimed at a different market. with 'scuba diving
facilities' constantly being mentiool:d. 9K This indicaws thm it is highly
unlikely thai Eritrea would attack wilh forces of such magnitude llfld risk
intcmaliooal condemnation simply O\ier the question of hotel competition.
Although the initial investment on Dahlak was large, this money was pro\iidcd
by an investor from the US and was no( ErifJ"e3n C3pital.9'J Although jrofits life
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sizeable, !he amounts involved did noI: wamlnt the use 00000 soldiers and 45
gtmboats In an operation to stop a rival scheme ...; him was ~obably nce in
competition. This is especially trlle if we consider that therc has been a large
enough potential market in the Middle East to quite happily fill both
developmcots many times over.
II has also been argued that the arrival of200 Yemel1l soldiers on Hanish 10

guard the construe'lion site alarmed the Erilreans and they o"'ef-re3eted to this
perceived threal with a greater force. Whitaker believes thaI the Eritrean
IcadCTs are young. adventurous and inexperienced in government and that such
a reaction is therefore likely.loo This leads lIS to believe that the Eritrt3n
leadership .....as comJ)05Cd of teenage mero.naries. ~ttich is nQl: the case,
President Isaias Afwerki has proved to be a balanced leader since
independence, and interviews at the time did not give the imPf"eSsion of him
being an inept leader. IOl He appeared to be leading with caution, panicularly
with regard to economic policy. and it is Ufllikdy that he would have rcsoncd
10 direct eonma over such a maner.
This hypothesis succ.:essfully held the anent Ion ofmlUlY western commentators..
but the above analysis ha~ highlighted substantial flaws In {his form. I02 tf lhe
construction of a hOlel is placed within the chronological context however.
useful inferena!; may be deduced from it. The construction on Hanish
OCCUlTed al a similar point 1I1 IUne as oil concessions ....ere granted to Anadarko
Petroleum in the Red Sea. and in the opinion of the author of this pllpa these
apparent chronological similarities suggest thaI hypotheses concerning
possible petroleum reserves and hotel installalions are inextricably linked. As
we have seen. the southern Red Sea is one of the less known lIl"elIS of the world
In terms of "oeM-ledge concerning the presence of nallnl resources. II also
dQCS nO( ~ an) maritime boundal"ies.. The increasing possibility of oil and
gas 111 this area ga.. e the 354 hithcno ncglCCled islands bet~eal Yemen and
Eritrea a new value, and one that was possibly worth fighling over.
There have been previous indications thaI the seabc.'d of the Red Sea in this
area is a commercially ..iable entit). Offshore seismic studies were first c:arried

IIJIl

Ihid.

101 See The FinulI(:ju/ Times Survey. (Eritrea). 18 JlUlUary 1996.
101 It is intC'resting that this idea was nOl. developed
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001 in the 1%Os b} Gulf Oil. Mobil and Esso; ;and rod. formations. "'hich
indicated the possible presence' of h)'drocarbons.. were found. The Eritrean
governmenl granled concessions Youth $2Sm to Anadarko. and VernO] also
granted concessions and undertook preliminary work wilh the French company
Total OIl what analysts reported could result in a multi-billion-dollar pmject 10
exploil gas reserves. to}
The prospects of slgnifiCiUlt rcsourc~ being located in southern Red Sea are
deemed promising by e.... perts: however il Clln be argued Ihat it is the national
governments" perceptions which an:: most importanL TIlere is a significant
amount of wealth which could be available to the stale thai controls this
potential oil supply, The US Ambassador 10 Eritrea, Mr Roben Houdek
publicly Slated that ·Ifth... oil fields prolle fertile. w...·re talking hundreds of
millions of dollars coming in mer the ne....t 10 )ears: 104

Therefore. it can be seen thai both countries have inCfClbingly been (\c\'eloping
an interest in exploiting natlnl resources in a t=itay which IS hislOric:ally
undctennincd, and most Arab newspapers assumed thai the presence of oil in
the vicinity is the reason why the dispute resurfaced. lOS However. speculatioo
thaI oil mal exist in the southern Red Sea is nOi. a recent phenomcnoo. and
mho- Red Sea resources. such 35 metallifenous muds. which may lie in the
vicinity of Jabal at·lair and the Zubair islands. have also been ",-ell
documenled. Historical evidence also indicales thai the significance' of the
Hanish archipelago has long been acknowledged. The question lhal must.
therefore. be addrcssed is why a confliel did not break oul earlier Ihan 1995.
The posilion of the Hanish archipelago is of paramount imponance In
answering this fundamental question. After bolh sides had granled concession
blocks that subsequCIll1yoveTlapped. particularly in the vicinity ofthc: HanishZuqar archipelago. it became obvious 10 both govemments thai the control of
these islands will ultimately have an imporlllni elfca 01\ possible oil producing

M=.

IO}
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The Financl()1 TiMe$. 10 January 1995: Tht! Financial Ti~ SunY')' 0{
EriI/'f!(J. IS January 1995.
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Because of its pGSIILOII midway between the two states. control of Hanish
WQUld grant the sovereign Slate a significant advantage in boundar)
negotiations and ultllnately IncrC3SC the area availabh: for exploitation. The
increased Yem~i activit} on Hanish. in particular the construction ofa hotel
complex. ""QUId eenainl} Slrengthen Yemen's claim to sov~eignty, The
diplomatic manner in which Eritrea re.1cted does suggest that the possibility of
Yemen stTtrl",<thcning its claim 011 the undclCrlnined Hanish islands was an
action that could not be ignored. and it was this building activity on Hanish
thai was the spaTk which ignited the explosive situation that had de\cloped in
the southern Red Sea.
Howen~r.

e\'en "-hen we accept thatlhe roots of the conflict may Ix: traced to 8
combination ofconflicting oil concessions. the possibiliry of oil in the southern
Red Sca, and the importance of controlling the Hanish archipelago. there still
remains numerous problems which must be addressed. Firstly. how did Eritrea
capture a sizeable island so quickl} when it officially only possessed a \t:r)
limited naval capability'.' Even after it civil war. the Yemeni armed forces WCl'"e
larger and appeared to be Detter equipped than their Eritrean counterparts.I06
The Critreans also had linle or no experience of the marine/amphibious
assaults which they appeared to have undatakcn so efficiently. There is also a
further qUC5tion as to why Yemen al.~cptcd a ~ace treaty when. 00 paper. it
had Ihe capability to tOlally outnumber the Eritrcun forces witb reinforccmenls
in a maller of hours. The answers to th~ questions allow us to Wlderstand the
d}T1amics of this conflict to a greatCf extenL and to identify possible e'(lernal
influetlCC5
Some of these qUCS!lOlIS ma) he answered if one eoosiders the fad Ihat for
Eritrea then' would '1<.'1"'" JUt..'c been (j bt'ller uPPIJ,lul1lfy to seize the valuable
i~lands of IIan ish. If we compare the situations of YClnen and Eritrca in 1995.
we cQUld deduce: somc important facts that .....ere: overlooked in previous
reports, Firstly. Eritrea had only recently come out of a prOlTacted ...oar of
mdependence. Although poor. the rna-ale of Eritrea was high because it had
achicH:d its aim of indepcndmce from Ethiopia Eritrean forces also had
combat e,periez\ce. and mili\lll) units had opernted from the Hanish
archipelago. These troops. therefore. knew the geography and characteristics of
the islands impliCitly. This is a particularly importHnt factor, especially when
wc realise thal Prcsident Afwerki agreed to demobilisc the Hmly aller the
elections of 199), The Fritrean military would not be- III a position to
106 'ice Appendix IV for milit8T) statistics of Eritrea and Yemm
•
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SU('Ces:sfull~ \....plure me islands agam for several }ears. Secondl) , Yemen had
JUS! emerged li'om a \C1) desl.ruclh'e ch'il war and ha- ffJCt.'S "ere increasingl}

engaged on the unstable border .... ith Saudi Arabia. II is therefore argued that
the ErilTcans were as powerful as the) were ever going to be when compared
10 Yemen, and they took advantage Oflhls fact and engaged III contlict when
the oppor1unity arose.
I-Iow<;,:\'er. il is althis point that thc mcchanics of this l:ooflicl get increasingl)
subtle. and altclllion muSI now be given to regi\)nal and glOb.ll actnr~, We ~han
again examine hypotllescs suggested in previous reports. and e.~amine the
actions of external players dlll'ing this dispute. It is sugg~ted lhal lhe YemenF.rilrea conflict was influenced. and ils escalation .... as promoted. b~
geopolilical manipulation operating at a region:ll and possibly global leveL It
should be noted that the secTCli\e nature of eonlemporar) international
relations and diplomaC) means that the evidolce rna} be drcumst:lnlial fJ
inferred.

The Israeli Connection
The unolvcment of Israel in this dispule was extensin'l} mentioned b> Arab
commenlators. Although care is needed with reports th:ll arc \ehement antiL.ionist propaganda. it has to be ackno.....ledged that this set of hypotheses ha\e
been developed with reference to the geopolilical context of the arC3.
Arab commentalor~ were highly aware of this link and developed numerous
ideas in conjunction wilh Ihis relationship and the evenlS of 1967 and 1973.
Most reports analysing Isracli involvcrncm referred 10 the Egyptiilll-Israeli war
of 1973 in which Ihe Red Sea w,'s filII) corllrolled by EID"pt and Iter allies_ It
has. therefore. been suggested Ihal the Israelis wanted 3 presence in the
soulhern Red Sea 10 prevent any nation from closing Bab ai-Man dab strail to
their shipping agam. I07 This scenario has led 10 many speculative reports fron.
Arab sour=s discussing Eritrean plans to gh'c Israel a strategic base at the
southern end of the watefWa}. toa
Reports cooceming the invohement of I~di forCt.'S in the dispute were
panicular1} p-eva.lenl In the Arab p-css, The direct narure of this reported
107 Af~RaY.

Amman, 3 January 1996,(BBC SWB MEI2501 MED 13).

101 See article by H. Tahsin. Saudi Ca=ef/c. 5 January 1996.
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involvement is quite astonishing. Initial Yemeni sources have claimed that the
Eritrean landing was commanded by an Israeli officer. named liS Lieutenanl
Colonel Michael Duma lO9 from the Dahlak archipelago, and that the landing
received support from the ErilTear1 islands of Grealer and Lesser Hosh. where
lsr3eli military lIIlits \\ere localed Itl! Yemeni units have also claimed to have
inlcrcepted radio communications In Hebrew leading to inaeased suspicion
that lsr3Cli person.nel were involved in the execution of'the invasion. I I I

\
t

A Funher possibility regarding ISI1Idi lnvol~ement suggests thallsrael had no
rL'lI1 intention of building a base in the southern Red Se3 but merely wanted to
establish the threat of a potentially deslabilisinll conflicl in order to force
Yemen into the Middle East peace proce5s. Up until this connict. Yemen had
made no attempt to join the increasing nurvbcr uf Arab states who wen:
making peace wilh Israel. [niliall). this idea seems quite tenuous, h()\\'Cvcr. il
is supported by statements pUl forward by Yemeni opposition :>OUTteS. lt2 II is
claImed that during the civil war in Yemen. the north recrhed various forms
of help from &itrea. \\hid!. was acting as 811 intmnediar) in supplying ain;n.ft
spares from Isnel. II was claimed that the Eritreans look Hanish "ith lsr3eli
support because Sana'a failed to pay for this assistance either by linantial
means or with diplomatic recognition. Whitaker emphasiSoC':'§ the weakness of
this scenario beeause it too predietably contrives 10 aceuse the Sana:a
govem1t1l>J1t of perfidy while also implicating Israel in lhe IQQ4 vicwry in the
civil ""'aL Furthermore. while this hypothesis is fcasible. it is Wllikely Ihal
[smel would havc got involved IrJ u large /'X//'nI in an Arab ciVIl war in 1994,
espeeiallyas ils diplomatie energies were being spent on the dc~dopmenl and
promotion oflhe peace pro=>s.

IIIQ Radio Monic Carlo - Middle East. Paris. 1& December 1995. (BBC SWB
MFJ2491 MEDIn At-Hayal. Asharq al-.'Il\'sOl and al-QIII/s a{-Ambl also
reported Israeli involvement and named the officer. (Mid Easl MirTOI'. 19
December 1995. pp. 12-13).

I III "[sraeli Hand [)e1C(:led in Ycmcni-Eritrcan Clashes". .Hid £as/ Mirror, 19
December 1995, pp, 12-14, Sources include !he newspapers al-HOfaJ. alQuds u/-__' rab!. and Asharq aI-.-lM~al
lIt Ashorq Al-..fM:JaI. 1& December 1995. (SWB MEJ2490 MEO'13).
112 See B. Whitaker. 5 January [996. up.
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However, this idea is nOi consistent with the political situation in the Middle
East in the mid-I99Os. Firstly, the need 10 mild a base on Greater Hanish
which would p-ovoke international aiticism whCl Israel already had the
goodwill of Eritrea, armed forces based 00 the Red Sea islands of Hash, and
the assistance of the recently established US Red Sea Fleet if needed. has to be
questioned. The probability ofIsrael actually wanting to develop H full military
infrastnJcture 00 Hanish is also low because of the high degree of influence in
the Red Sea which ISTllel had already through factors discussed earlier.
Furthermore, it would not fit inlo the pattern of ISI<Ieli foreign policy ai the end
of 1995, which appeared to be one of conciliatory geslures and rapprochement
with the Arab world. Such a development would be viewed as being a highly
antagonistic manOC1.lYrC within the region, and would almost cenainly arisc
fears of Zionist c"pansionism amongst the Arabs.
Secondly. the probability of Israel attempting to drag Yemen into the peace
process was srrengthened by reports which began to emerge in Israeli and Al1lh
media outlets in January 1996. lsratli radio reported that President Salih of
Yemen met with Prime Minister Shimon Peres of Israel on 10 January
1996. lll Allhe meeting. It "'"'as staled that the Yemeni president promised thai
the nonnalisation of relations between Israel and Yemen would develop. albeit
very slowly. Furthcnnore, [\\/0 Israeli-Arab Knessill members visited Yt:men
towards the end of February 19% seemingly to discuss the Yemen-Eritrea
dispule.ll~ This evidence docs, therefore. strongly indicate an Israeli role in
the COIInia..

The Arab Conspiracy
It is to be expe<;t!:d Ihat reports dis<:ussing Arab invol~cment in non-peaceful
intentions in this dispute are scarce. However, hypotheses which discuss an
Al1lb Coospiracy against Yemm in particular an: very plausible and should nOC
be ign<red. The majority of reports discussing Arab involvement against
Yemen flXUS primarily 00 Saudi Arabia and Kuwait. 11 is postulated that CVCf
since Yemen sided with Iraq in the Second Gulf War in 1991, Kuwait, Saudi
Arabia and their Gulf allies have sought reYelg.:. It is argued that they thought
113 IOF Radio, Tel Aviv, II January 1996. (SWB MEI2508 MEDi4)_
II~

AI-DwIIU, Amman. Jordan, 26 February 1996, MENA NC'M"S Agen~,
Cairo. 26 Feb"uary 1996. (SWB MFJ2547 MEDl5-6). Republic of Yemen
Radio. Sana'a. 29 February 1996., (SWB MEl2550 MEDlI3).
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that if they supported the ErilTCan war effort. the YcmOli lcado'sttip wwld
.....eaken and the COI.lJ\U'y .....o uld once again fall into civil ....1lf, Although this
may be seen as initilllly rather fanciful. it is inleresting 10 note thaI this dispute
actually caused social unrest in the urban cenlTes of Yemen......ith the
government bemg Ihe focus of much of the anger, ll~
Saudi Arabia had further reasons 10 asSIst in lhe downfall of uni/ied YemCll.
Many reports concerning Arab involvement referred to the border dispute
between the two SllHCS. After a brief but inlCTlse pl'fiod of connict. Yemen and
Saudi Arilbia commenced negotialions over lbe posilion and demarcation of
lheir common boundary. However, the border between the two countries
remained unstable wilh clashes being rcponed between regular forces as late as
December 1995. A relationship may. thereforQ, be envisaged bet....een Eritrea
and Saudi Arabia, It is possible thaI the Eritrean action could have been part of
an anempt 10 .....eaken Yemen in ils border negotiations with Saudi Arabia by
opening a 'second lTont'
While this mayor may not be the case. a more direct relalionship may be
realised belween Eritrea and Saudi Arabia when evidence concerning the
military situalion of the Saudi·Yemen border is combined with the chronology
of the Hanish conOiet. As welt as wimessing an inl.TellSC' in bostility in the
soulhern Red Sea. December 1996 also sa..... lensioos rise along the YemeniSaudi bo!"der. Weslern diplomats in Sana'a rcponro Ihal a border dash
occurred in lhe first week of December when Saudi forces tried 10 cross into
Yemeni lerrilory in a region located l1ear the Omani border (Le. as far as
possible from the Red Sca coastline). The diplomatic sources also quoted
eyewitness reports saying that the bordl.'T area in this eastl."lll region had
witnessed eXlensive Saudi military movemenfS. including the positioning of
three infantry and armoured brigades, and combal helicopters Oil exercise. 1l6
On II December. just foor days before the eonnict started. Yemeni sources
reponed clashes near AI·Kharalthir. which is an area claimed by Yemen but
II ~ .41-Quds ai-Arab, ....-as a partiCll~I)' regular exj)Qllenl of Saudi
involvemenl. Reporu of public dissatisfaction in the inabilil)' of Yemeni
forces 10 hold Hanish may be found in the Dubai national newspaper 8
January 1996. The humililllioo of President SaJih is discussed by B.
Whitaker ~French Mooiatioo". Middle East Imemarional. 2 February
1996.
116 AI-(luds of-Arabi, 12 December 1995., (swn MEI2486 MEOn2).
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conlrolled by Saudi Arabia. For~ of both sides ....ere killed. Aftn- these
dashes. there were further repOr1S of a build up of Saudi mililary forces in the
region. II?
II is. therefore, argued thaI Eriltea planned the anael on the islands ....hen II
knew thai Yemeni forces and govemmml ananion wen: OCCUpIed b)
increased lension aloog the border "im Saudi AnIbia, Because the Yemeni
military was focused on the border. it was not able to react to Ihe movement of
Eritreao forces in the Red Sea in time 10 preu:nt the 200 strong Yanml
garrison on Hanish ~ing defeated, This e-'idence does ('xplain ....hy the
superior Yemeni wmed forces were defeated 50 decisively by EriD"e3's ex·
militia forces. and .....hy the much expected Yemeni CQI.lflter·assaul! failed 10
materialise. It was simply because the might of Ihe Yemeni military machine
was focused al a point ap~oximately 1200 kilometres awa) from the Red ~a
coastline. and could not react in umc 10 a surprlSC ErilrC3n assault on Hanish
A highlycooltoversial quesliOll. which may be derived from this evidencc. has
to be addrcssed. This qucstion is: was Saudi Arabia directly involved in the
eruption of lighling in the Red Sea bttween YemCfl and Eritre.a~ nitre is a
possibilit) ma' Eritrean listening stations merel) obIained the kno....lcdge of
border tension on 11 December. and men me in\'lSion plans wem from there.
However. if m,s "as the ease. Eritrea eQuid nol have been sure of the
proportion of Yemeni troops involved in the border operation. fUl1hennore.
because lhe anack came extremely soon aftcr 11 December. Erilrcan forces
would have had to be prepared in anlielpatiOll for monms to $lrikr :lllhc right
moment.
Even though this evidcnce is admittedl) ~ircllmSlal1ttal. ;1 docs indlcale Il1al
lllcre hl.'i possibly been some rorm of SlIudi-Eritrcan co-operatioo. When llle
background of the rdations between Yemen and 11$ Arab neighbour 3rC
evalualed il beculle5 clear that Saudi A...bia had \ef)" Sl.rong moti~es fOf
fOfcing Yemen into a cosll) regional conflict. There is a certain amOWlI or
hostility belWeen the two countries, and there is open concern in thc Middle
East !.hal Yemen has vast economic potC11tial. The following was printed in AIAhrt:lm:

111 The Brightstllr Bulktin. (internet resource).

Ithere isl Q need /Q dirert and wl'uken rerne" before it del.Ylops I/U()
u tnaj_ plU:->er in fhe ArablUn P.:nIllSIl/lJ. Inth U lurge popululInn.
K''{IM"tn}i

«onoml', oil. und lll.-ummanding strategic Ir>ca/ion I U

The official Saudi poliCY on lhe dispuh: was 10 openly criticise Eritrell and
support Yemen. Saudi newspapers. which arc .sIale conlrolled, also printed
many reportS com:cnllog Israeli m\'ol\lement. The Saudi Gu::elle evm pointed
out that ISI1IeI has the capabilil) to ba§C nuclo:ar mIssiles on Hanish and
threaten the Arabian Peninsula. 119 It is also interesting to note lhal rcpon~
concerning the possible polilical mam>e1,l\ITing ofSlludi Arabia againsl Yemen
stemmed fTOm the lerusalem based newspaper AI-{!uds ol-Arahl, which is
independent. 'The editor of this newspaper also recorded the Eritrcan
president's r«ent mOH'menIS and noted the high lnet receptions \.\hich took
place in Gulf capital~. For e.,;ample. President Afv..erl.l "';15 received by the
Defence Minister of Saudi Arabia., Prince Sultan Bin Abd al-Axiz.. on July 17
19% Yemeni political circles e\pressed surprise :lIthe warm receplioo which
Ihe I':rilrean president enjoyed.' ~(J
Again, Saudi in\ol\cmenl ~-annot be pro\~. but all of the abo\c hypotheses
are possible when "c consider the paSl rdalion~ip of Yemen with its Arab
neighbour!;. The predominantl~ anti· Israeli 5lalemc:nL<; mMk: by the Saudi
press., and the Saudi's almOSlloo o\enly Yemen bias in this conflict ma~ also
be viewed with caution, particularly. ",,'hen most Arab eoontrics ha\c chose to
Ignore: Ihe dispute, 111

III Mid £U3'1 Mirror, 24 January 1996.
llq H. TahSUl, 51anuary 1lJ96. up. ell
~o
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AI-Quds uf-Arof>i. Loudon,

:n

Jul~

1W6, (SWB ME/2673 MED 12).
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia R3dio. Riyadh. 17 July 1996. (SWB ME/2665
MEDI2I).

The editor of AI-Quds oJ-Arabi, Abdel-bari Atwan. in discussing the
limited reactioo of Arab Slales to the Eritre:an anack staled that it was 'as
though it took plltO:' in Scandinavia or the Sooth Pole'
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US lnvoll'l!nlt!nl
A direct analysis of US aClions is fruitl~ simply because Ih~ said linle and
no substantiated C'ii<knce of their in\llllemem has been made available.
However. the contextual evidence does suggest thaI the lack of US inflllCI1lX in
a conflict within Ihe vicinity of Bab al-Mandab is a significanl anomaly. The
events of 1967 and Ill?] emphasised 10 Ihe US thaI ·the geographical and
navigational bollieneck created by the bleak Bab al-Mwlllab Strait is a major
military and polilical pl'"i;o:c' I~~

---
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strategic inlerests of Ihe US. which include the exploitation and
Itransponalion of oil. freedom of navigation. and control of global strategic
poims. were lhrealened by the aClions ofa regional power, After this. lhe US
~ih a huge mIlitary slrudure 111 :lIld around Ihe Red Sea area and crealed a
~Ie Ila_al romm:md for the Red Sea ~ion 10 prOleel it~ Interests.
Arab commentators. espel:lall). fear thaI !he US a[lempted 10 esc:liale th",
confliCl and became im'olled as an mtcmatlonal peace mediator, The final aim
of this proposed geopolilical manipulalion ~d see Ihe ,slands of Hanish
possibl) being intcmalionaliscd and OlXUpled b} UN: or possibly US. pt.-acelc:-cpillg forces, This I ie" lIas d;recll~ supported by'tffe- <;laternem of a 'smior
Yemeni official" \\1'10 said.
)'enrclr jear.1 IllUl the wm flf mell Im'rllI'emenl i.\ '" Uillmlliell
imer.llu!lOIru!l.w! rhe i.\fUlldl lIeur. /Ill' \Ir.arcglc 'mren<Y11' af tilt' Ball
ul-/I,'/Olldoll, III

Jt is almOSl impossible to consid.:r thm Ihe liS is outwardly ignoril1!; a conniel
in which world navigalion in a ~lrategic basin "ould be controlled by a
recenlly formt'd Siale. It should also be realised thaI the lad. of obvious US
activily at Ihe lime did not mean thaI it was nOI doing afl)lhl1lg. As 1\laS seen
wilh Ihe reaClioo 10 the Mertgi51.u rcglme of ElhlOpia. !he US is more lhan
capable of carrying OUI its Red Sea polic)" by pro:'Cy. and lwei and Saudi
Arabia to an increasing e:'Ctent ma) both be classilied as nalions influenced b)
US foreign pohcy.

122 AI-Ahrom. 2:0 JanUlll} 1996. Also see "'W1I0's Fuelhng !he Dispute
bet'WI:ert Yemen and EritreaT. /l,IId £OS! Mirror. 24 January 19%
m

Reponed in the Jonlanl:m newspaper .<lI-Ra)-. Amman.] Januar) 1996.
(BBC SWB MEI2S01 MEDll3).
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Arbitration
The development of the arbitration process indicates the geopolitical
significance of the dispute. and it is interesting to note the diplomatic arglIDlCllt
in the Middle East which developed over this question. Before the involvement
of the French, Eritrea demanded ajoint withdrawal from the 200 islands in dle
archipelago. followed by international arbitratiOll, Whm President Afwerki of
Eritrea slated thaI '", lhe question of legitimacy will have to be settled legally
by international arbitration·, other regional Arab countries saw this as a fllot to
allow external intervention into the area.I~~ President Ali Abdullah Salih of
Yemen stated that he preferred to keefl the issue at a regional level, with
inl~..-national arbitration being adopled as a last resort. and this opinion was
backed by most Arab counrrics. The member states of the Gl.llf Co-operation
Council (GCC) offered to mediate between the two warring stales. rath~'I" than
leave the conniet to be handled by' .. , intemallonal or regional powers that
have their 0\\1\ interests and calculations al heart· .12~
After lhe failure of Ethiopian and Egyptian mediation efforts. the French
became involved through the advice of UN secretary-general Boulros Boutrm;·
Ghali. Following the diplomatic efforts of Ambassador Francis Gutlman. both
sides signed an 'A!,'Teement on Principles· in Paris on 21 May 1996. 12;'
Ilowever, negotiations werc exrremcly slow. Eritrenn units reportedl}
contravened lhe 'Agreemenl on Principlcs· in mid-August by occupying
lesser Hanish. damoging lhe possibility of a peaccful resolulion. Furthcnnorc,
reports indicalcd lhat the Yemeni coastal city of Hadidah witnessed intense
military preparations in anticipMion of French mediation efforts f..1.iling,l27 and

Tire FinG/lcial Time.~ Sm...·ey. \8 January \ <;196. Also see A. Zaki-Gulaid,
The Saudi Gazelle. 6 January 1996.
125 From the Bahrain newspaper, AI-A)')um. (Mid Easl Mirror. 20 December

1995). Gee countries include Saudi Arabia, Kuwail, Bahrain, Qalar, the
UAE. and Oman.

'"

Republic of Yemcn Radio. Sana·a. 21 May 1996.. (SWB MEf2619
MEDI14).

m Al-Ha)'al. London, 11 April 1996, (5WB ME/2585 MED/27).
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large eonsignmenlS of na\-al equipment and arms reportedly left Jeddah port in
Saudi Arabia bound for the Erilrean Defence Ministry.llI
However, after intense diplomatic actIVity took place between the nations
involved in the arbitration process, as well as Yemen and Eritrea themselves,
both combalants agreed to submit their claims to the Court of ArbilrmiOl\ al
The Hague. 129 The panel of five judges published its ruling on 9 October
1998, and awarded sovereignty of the Hanish-Zuqar archipelago and the
Zubayr group to Yemen. DO Eritrea was granted sovereignly over the smaller
island groupings to the south-v.-est, including the Mohabblllkah Islands and the

121 Af-Qud5 AI-Arab., Londoo. 9 April 1'%. (SWB ME/2583 MEDlI6).
12'J

See B. Whitaker. "Favourable Ruling", Middle Eosl Internal.iotlul. 16
October 1998.

110 Arbitration Ruling in Dispute Between Yemen and Eritrea. 1998. Articles

4 and S.

Haycocks. 131 Interestingly, the Iribunal did nO! rule cOlldusivc:ly on fishing
rights. Instead, the tribunal allowed for the 'perpetuation of the Iraditional
fishing regime in the region, including free access and the enjoyment for the
fishenncn of both Eritrea and Yemen" 132

131

Ihid. Article 6,

132 Ihid.. Articles I and 2.
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CONCLUSION

The ronnia ova the islands of Hanish pnl"ides an insigtll mto a compl«
--- "-arid of geopolitical and geoeconornk inrrigue at a global and regional scale~
According \0 the historical evidence, the potential for conflict m the southern
Red Sea was nOl a n~ Phenomenon The British and Italians had competed
for influence at the lum of the twentieth CCllury, IIIld this global rival!')
continued during the Cold War be'....een the US and USSR. TItis rivalry also
manifested il5elfthrough the actions of regional proxies. such as Israel, and the
potential fOf regional anl~lgOllisrn within the:' limits of the Red Sea \lias also
realised with the ll:llsion of tht Ar'.Ib--lsraeli confliets_ The importance of the
Red Sea in this globally dominated theatre was ils !JOIiliollQI physical
geography i.e. its location bctwt!eo the oil producing Al1Ib Gulf and the

Western markets.
With the lifting of the superpower rivalry in souther-I! Arabia and the Ilorn of
Africa. the linoral stat~ of the southern RqLSea developed their indigenous
inleresls in the regiOll, and this increasinglyJocused 011 the 11l1rmsIC physical
goographYQrth~Rcd Sea i.e.. the nalural resources found in, and beneath. the
depths _of the waWf\\il) The increasing. possibilii) of the presence of
hydrocarbons. melal1irerTous muds. and eXlensi\( fisheries has eontinuousl)
raised the tension. and the perception of such riches by the poor l.'COrlomies of
Eritrea and Yemen have magnified the tension even further,

The siruation became unacceptable IQ both sides ...nen it was reali~ that the
f)afIQlti/ Block (Erib"ea) and the AlhJlhib Block (Yemen) overlapped the island
of Gre:uer Hanish. It was inaeasingl)' (M'wious that the queslioo of so\ereignt)
over the central islands of the Red Sea. which had been reawaken during the
signing of the UN Convention on die' Law of the Sea in 1982, had to be
addressed in the immediate future because the exIent of resouroc: producing
areas ...."1IS now thrCillCllcd by a 'brotherly nation' over the water.
The stationing of b"DOpS and lhe preliminal) work on a _!.oucist fa,ihty on
"'fIaniSh by--vemennao1iien The fiif81 C3UsartoilfiJctor-. The presence of an
installation On HaniSh woulagrcatly strengthen ifiC Yemeni claim. and it is no
coincidence that lhis development was a constant feature of Eritrean

diplomaC) before the tunflict erupted Ul fighllng The quolion of ....hieh side
allad;ed fiN is nOl: Important to the analysis. The significam faa I~ that war
was iniuated by the possible pr='lce of econolTl1Ciloll~ lucr.llt,e resources in
an area "here 5()\'C'fC'ignt) has been higoricall~ \"ague.
Other states "ere heavily in\olvcd 111 thiS dispute. Allhough mOSt Arab
commentaries have referred 10 the Arab-Israeli wars and the imponance of
cOnlrolling Bab al-Mandab. it has been shown thaI these hypothC5cs werc not
valid in the 1990s. A more convincing scenario involves Israel nttempling 10
loree Yemen inlO the peace process by supporting the Erilrcan military effort.
The ml'Cling which also took place between President Salih and Prime
Minister- Perc<; is al'iO highly ~ucli,c evidence prolllOling Ihis Ihl:Of).
The evideo!.:e and analyses of lois paper tndr.ne lhat Saudi Arabia and Kuwait
also had a significant Input into this conflict. As we haH: sa:rl. Saudi Arabia
had much to gain from the demise of a unified Yemen. and Ku ....ait was still
biller o\er Yemeni actions in lhe Coulf War. Howe\'cr. Arab newspapers
\memCfltly tundanned the actions of Eritrea. but again this does nOl make
sensc whcn \\c rcalise thaI President Afwcrl,a of Eritrea recciHu many high
le,et receplloos In the Arab Middle East, whereas President Salih had. until
,cry rcccntly. been a political OUlcast 10 comparison
The COrrelallOn between the chronology of the eOllflict and Saudi Ardbian
troop mOVClI1l"111S was also striking and does suggest a well planned S1raleg}
betwccn Eritrea and Saudi Arabia. A I1hough Saudi Arabia denied reports of a
military build up lit lhe Omani·Saudi·Yemcni border. it is very difticult to
mistake forces of such magnitude. and the concenlration of Yemeni forces in
this area docs neatly explain why the much expecled Yemeni counter a1lael..
failed 10 materialise. and "hy President Salih accepled a ceascfirc at the
earlicst possibilityUl Ifhe had not. it is conceivable that jabal Zuqar would
ha~e fallen to Eritrean forces as well as the islands ofGrcatCf Hanish.
The involvement of the US is difficult to substantiale simply because they has
~ir1ually said nOlhing. and there has been no obvious diplOO1alic or military
manoeu'Ting. However_ it is almost Wlthinkable to tunsider that the US has
had no inpll into a po(erttially catastrophiC cantlin for "urld shipping. In the
opinion of the author of Ihis paper the US was certainly involved in the
tH SPA News Agency, Riyad. 13 December 1995. (SWB MEI2486 MEMI·

22).
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dispute. but with aims which are still unclear There ar-e numel"OUS possibilities
ranging from full control of Bab al-Mandab to simply supporting Israeli
actions in the region. Howe~er. judging by the wider regional scenario. it may
be possible that the US was simply attempting to secure its influcnce in the
110m of Africa by supponing Eritrea (through Israel or e~en Saudi Arabia) at
the expense of Yemen The Hom of Africa has seen past US il1\er~cntion in
Somalia. and the imposition of sanctions against Sudan indicates that this area
is important in current US geopoliticallhinking. However. US aims ha~e been
well concealed. to say the least and sueh a eonclusion is admittedly tenuous.
The dcsIin)' of the disptac then lay beyond the control of eithCl" Yemc:n or
Eritrea. but was Invested with the extmlal Slates that secured inflUClcc in the
conOiet. N~tho- Yemen nor Eritrea were eoonomlCillly strong, politically
stable. or militarily powerful enough to full} secure their obj«1ives. or defend
their gain5, withoot the assistance of e,~temal powers which operated according
to their own agenda, The role of Saudi Arabia within this dispute has been
Identified as being paramount. both in the de~eloping of the conflict and its
resolution, 'Ibis is partkularly interesting whcn it is re1.lised that the rnail\
border concerns of Yemen are with Saudi Arabia.. and these concerns also
possess a maritime element.
Behind what appeared to be a skirmish lx.'1ween two small undCl"de~eloped
nations lay a .....e b of intrigue which implicated powerful regtonal n~ghbours
ilIld ~ powers alike. Being located 10 such a geopolitically tense area.
problems still remain. panicularl} WIth regard to the dehmlllllion of the
maritime boundary bet....tt11 Ycmc:n and Saudi Arabia.. It 15. therefore. possible
that the 1995-1996 cooOict 0\0- the central islands of the soothcm Red Sea
signified the re-cmCl"gence of the Red $(."3 into the \olatile geopolitical
conundrum of the Middle Cas!. with future developments over the delimitation
of maritime boundaries likely to occur.
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APPENDIX I
SOUTHERN RED SEA ISLANDS
SOllthem Red Sea lslallds
Name

Abu All Islands
Pile Island

...2:!i.on Island
Jabal Zu ar Cluster
HiAh Island
Jabal Zu ar

~tlIU~:
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';;:dlh
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6
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APPENDIX II
THE"AGREEMENT ON PRINCIPLES"

MAy 211996
SUBJECT:

ERITREA~YEMEN

ACCORD

7exl ojthe "Agfl!emen/ Oil PrinCiples" hC/lI'Cen Eritrea and I'emell "(lncerning
their dispute (We, islands in llle sOli/hem Red .'leo. signed ill Pari.! 011 2/ /ltay
/996 (as repofled by Republic a/Yemen Radio. San '0):

The governments of the Republic of Yemlo and the State of F.nlTea. which

In

what follows shall be referred to as the IWO sides.
Wishing to rcal\"el'" their peaceful relations in the familiar spirit of frirndship
between their IWQ peopl~
A",'arc of their responsibilities towar!b the mtenJ8tiooal OOfT1rnlUlity with
respect 10 the preservation of international peace and securil) and lhe- fr~dom

of navigalioo in an cxlreme[y sensitive 31\:3 oflhe WOf"ld.
Recalling the initiatives and efforts of Ethiopia and Eg}pt and lhe UN

secrClary-gcllcrnl's initiative aiming at l;"ncouraging France [0 help find a
peaceful settlement orth.: Eritrea-Yemen dispute,
Noting France's positive respon5C to the requcst made by Eritrea and Yemen
for such a contribution and the scries of French consultations with Eritrea and
Yemen.
Agreed to the following:

J. Basic SJipulations
Article I. The two side!; n:n(QlCl:' the use of force against each othel'" and
decide to arrive at a pcaCl:'ful SCltlemcll of their dispute 00 the issues of
territorial sovereignty and the lh.wlng of maritIme boniCTS. Ille two sides
decide to establish an arbitration tribunal...... hich \\ill be referTed 10 in what
follows as lite '1JiOOna!", in accordance with the stipulations of this agreement
and in accordance with the arbitration agreement on which the} will agree in

I

accordance with the stipulations of this agreement. The two sides request the
tribunal to issu~ a v~rdict in accordance with intemational law and in two
phases. In the first phase, the area of dispute betwccn Eritrea and Yemen shall
be specified on the basis of the stands ofcach of the two parties. In the second
phase. after the point mentioned above is settled, the verdict shall deal with
issues related to territorial sovereignty and the drawing of maritime borders.
The two sides avow to respect the tribunal's ruling. The two sides shall refrain
from any military activity or movement againsl the other party. This pledge
will remain in force until the final verdict of the arbitration has been
implemented.

2. Arbitration
Article 2. The arbitration tribunal is made up of five arbiters. Each of the two
sidt'S will select two arhiters. The fifth arbiter will be selected by the four
arbiters selected by the two sides_ If the four arbiters do not reach an
ab'Teernent. the fifth arbiter will be selected by the head of the Intc:mational
Court of Justice.
Article 3. The tribunal's verdict on issues of territorial sovereignty and the
drawing of maritime borders between the two sides shall be in accordance with
the stipulations listed in Article 1 of this agreement. Regarding the issues of
territorial sovereignty. the tribunal's verdict will be in accordance with the
principles, bases and applications of internlltional law. with particular emphasis
on historical claims, Regarding the drawing of the maritime borders. the
tribunal's verdict will take into consideration the view that it will develop on
the issues of terrilOrial sovereignty and the UN Maritime Law Convention and
all relevant factors. The court may consult with any cxperts it chooses.
Article 4. Representatives of the two sides will mee1 in Paris as soon as
possible in order to draft the agreement on the establishment of the arbitrutioo
tribunaL This agreement will specifY the jurisdiction of the tribunal and
partieLilarly the modes of its action and the rules of its procedures. If the two
side:; do not arrive at an agreement before 15th October 1996, they should refer
to the head of the International Court of Justice and ask him to give one of the
arbiters at that tribunal the task of preparing within ]0 days a binding
agreement for the two sides on the establishment of the arbitration tribunal.
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3. France's Contribu.tion
Article 511. The two sides authorise the French government to extend its
contributions to the drafting of the agreement on the establishment of the
arbitralion tribunaL Particularly. it will be ldl to the French government [0
propo5C the date orlhe firsl meding stipulated fa'" in Article 4, Paragraph I
Artiele 5b. In order to facilitate the implementalion of Article I. I'aragraph 3.
oflhis agreement. any form of military ac1ivily Of movemenl will be monilOl"ed
in accordance \\ith the lechnical ImUlgements thaI France and the two sides
should agree on. Such an agreement should be reached as soon lIS possible and
under any circumstances before the agreemenl on the establishment of lhe
III"bitralion coon is prepared. The IIIT8ng~ls mentioned llbove aiming to sct
up I mechanism of monitoring shall be proposed b) France. taking into
consideration thai such arrangements be given the required effectiveness to
avoid any tensions. The arrangements in the field of moniloring and iiS
methods shall particularly clarifY Francc's aercisc of the freedom of
overflights and navigation and all other facihlies whene\ef ne=sal).

4. Final Stipu.lations
Article 6. NoUlIng in this agreement. especially in the stipulations provided for
in Article I above. shall be interpreted in such a way lhal could be harmful to
the legal stands or the rights of either of the lWO parties with respect 10 the
issues presented 10 the tribulllll. nor to the verdict that will be issued by lhe
arlJilfation tribunal or the COf\siderations and reasons justifying the said veTdiet.
Article 7. This agreement shall become elTective as fr(fll the dale il is signed
by the governments of the Republic of Yemen and the State of Eritrea..
Article 8. This agreement shall be signed as wiUlcsses by the governments of
France. Ethiopia and Egypt. By doing so. the French government lWef1S that
00 the basis of Ihe IWO sides' obligauoos meilliooed in this agreanent.. It
accepts the lasks mcntiOlled in Anid: 5 oflhis agreemenL
Article 9. A copy of this agreement will be lodged with the UN secretarygeneral, who shall acquaint the UN Security Couneil with it.. IS well as the
secretary-general of the Organisation of African Unity and the Arab League
secretary-general.

"

\

The agreemcnl on the cstablishment of the arbitration tribunal and thc
arbitration verdict shall be lodged according to the same stipulations
concerning this agreement as provided in Paragraph I of this ankle.
This agreement has been drafted in two original copies in English, Arabic und
French. The English text shall be the authoritative source. This agreement has
been signed by delegates authorised absolutl'1y for this purpose.
SI~ncd III Paris Ofl 21st May

1996 by Dr Abd at-Karim al-/ryalli on behalf oj

fhe i'emen! [<ow:rnmenf alld Pr'lras Solomoll/or fhe Erilrerm gOl"ernmem

Will/esses: / Foreign Millis/as} Hen'e de CllOrelle on behalf of /he French
[<O\"f!rnmelll. Scyoum Me.ifill/or Ihe Ethiopian g,)\'ernmelll, Amr Mum lor Ihe
EK)'plian ~Ol'ernmCIII
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ApPENDIXlli
UNANIMOUS FINDINGS ISSUED BY THE
PERMANENT COURT OF ARBITRATION AT
THE HAGUE,
9 OCTOBER 1998

1111' islands. islet. rod.. s and lov.-tidc elevations formillg the Mohabbakah
Island!>, including but not limited to Saylll Islet, HaThi Isle!. Flal Islet Md
High Islet are subjecllo the territorial sovereib'lll) of Eritrea:

2.

The Islands. islel. rocks and low-tide elevations torming th ... Ilaycock
Islands. including. bUl nOi limited to North Easl Haycock. Middle
Haycock lind South WeSt I laycock, are subject lO the territorial
sovereignlY of Eritrea:

3.

l'hc Soulh West Rocks arc subjecllO the territorial soverciglll) ofl:::ritrea,

4.

The islands. isle!. rocks, and 1000-tide elevations of the Zuqar-Hallish
group. including. but not limited to, Three FOOl Rock. Parkin ROtk. Rock~
Islets. Pin Rock. Suyul Hanish. Mid Isle!. Double Peak Island. Roond
Island. North Round Island. Quoin Island (I] 43 N. 42 48 El. Chor Roc/...
Grealtt Hanish. Peak) bl~. Mushajirah. Addar Ail him. Ha)cock Island
(13 47 N. 42 47 E; nO( to be confusm "ith the Ha)"(;od Islands 10 the
southwesl of Grcattt Hanish). Low Island (13 52 N. 4] 49 E) including
the oonamed islets and rocks close north. east and south. Lesser Hanish
including the unnamed islets and r(W:ks dose north east. Tooguc Island and
ihe unnamed islet close south. Near Island and the lIlUlamed islet close
south east. Shark Island, .Iabal Zuquar Island. High Island, and ihe Abu Ali
Islands (including Quoin Island (14 05 N. 4] 49 El and Pile Islandl arc
subjec;:t to the lerritorial sollereignty of Yernen:

5.

The island of Jabal al-Ta)T and the islands. islets. rocks and I"y,.·tide
elellalioos forming the ZUba)T group. including, bUI not limited 10. Quoin
Island (15 12 N, 42 0) E). llaycoc" Island (1510 N, 42 07 r: not to bt:

confused with the Haycock Islands to the southwcst of Greater Hanish),
Rugged Island Table Peak Island. Saddle Island and the unnamed islet
close north west. Low Island (15 06 N. 42 06 E) and the unnamed rock
close cast. Middle Reef. Saba Island. Connected Island. East Rocks. Shoe
Rock. Jabal Zubayr Island. and Centre Pcak Island are subjcct to the
territorial sovereignty of Yemen: and
6.

The sovereignty found to lie with Yemen entails the perpetuation of the
traditional fishing regime in the region. including free aecess and the
enjoyment for the fishermen of both EritrC"<i and Yemen.

Further. the Tribunal directs that this Award should be executed within 90 days
from the date her<'undcr.

•

Done at London this 'nh day of October. 199&.
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APPENDIX IV
MILITARY STATISTICS OF YEMEN AND ERlTREA

J. Air Power
Yemeni Air Foret! InveniOry
Typ,
Northrop F-SE
Sukhoi-201-22
MiG-21
MiG-29
An-12

Fighter/Ground Attack
l'iijhler/Ground AIl3Ck
Fighter
Fighlcr/lntcrccplOr
rrallsporl

An-24

TrWlsoorl

An-26

TrWlspOfI
TrlU1sporl

Lookheed C·13011
Shorts Skyvan 3M
IL·14

Agusta-8ell-212
AB·214

Rol~

l'n1l1sport
rmnsport
OP Helicopter
OP Ilelir.:ooter

QUAotlty

"

16
25
5
1
6
4
2
2
4
1

J

-

.... ... (". N

..,. ...

•

••

.S .S

~~
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Er;lrean Air Force Inventory
The IISS Mililary Balance 1995/96 Slates that Eritrea holds .JOn/I! air assets.. but
due: \0 dose military cooperation with Ethiopia. the: balance: !ists all air force:
assets as the: possessions of Ethiopia. Howe\'er. the: maximum amounl of
ainnft ErilTea and Ethiopia rna)' possess is 22 combat aircraft and 18 armed
helicoplers. compared 10 Ycmen·s 69 ope:rational aircraft. 40 in slorage. and 8
attack helicopters. Furthermore, il is highly likely lhal the bulk of the pre· 1993
Ethiopian aircraft has remained WIder the control of Ethiopia. and Erilrcl has
acquired Ihe naval capabilil) "'ilh being situated on lIle coast.
Source: IISS Military Balance. 1995/96
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II. Naval Power
lemen, ITU,,"'

"'I'c,,,u,

Class
Sana 'a· US

;0,., USSR

Osoll USSR
Ye~

en 'a USSR

Owk'ro USSR

Polll{~~.lUSSHY+

·Formcr US Broad~l\'ord clns.
!-These ships have a capacity or 100

,
ir

~
~

"

Rule
Fast Patrol Crall Inshore:
Fast Patrol Crall {Inshore
Fast Attack Craft Missile:
MineiCoumenneasures
Landin Craft Ulili!
Medium LandinI! Ship

JI1~'l

alld

~

umb,

OuanlitV

,
3

2
3
2
2

EriJrean Nova/Inventory

ell"

RQI~

Frigate
Fast Al1llck Crall Missile)
Fast Al1l1ck Crall (Tor.)
Fast Patrol Craft In'1Jllre
Fast Palro] Craft Inshore)
Fast I'ptrol Craft Inshore)
Mincs\~ee ~r Offshore)
Mineswc:e er Coastal)
Medium Landin' Shi
Landin ern"
Landin' CrJft
Lltndinu Crall

urI/IOt're"IIUSSR)
Osa If (USSR)

Mol
US)
lImA: USSR

S"II'; fshi
SII

'r jJ,,'Ortl

Na/l'1I
SUlII'<l

PQIIK,x:m' USSR}

F.OIC France)
OHmlO

Undesi 'nated
NuteM
I 0;;0'11 ...1 1'1:1)"<111 Class.
11 is high Iy possible thaI
Source

J1~S
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I

I
I

,,
I
I
I

,
•
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III. Land Power
Equipment
T·34 (USSR)
ToW-55 (USSR
T·62 (USSR)
M-60AI (US)
AML·245 (Fr)
AML-90 (Fr'

,

"~

•
.S,

ClassmcnUon
Main Illlllit Tank (MBT)
MOT
MBT
MBT
RcconnlliS511IlCC (Reece)

QUllnlily

250
675

ISO

so

BRDM-2
BMP·I/·2

Reece
Reece
Armoofl-d Fighting Vehicle

M-ID (US'

AmlOured ClUTier (APC)

60
125
12S
270
60

BTR-401·601· [52

APC

500

M·194 (76mm
M·IOI (105mm

Towed Arlillcr)' (TA

200
3S
JO

M-1931/J7(122mm
M-1938 (122mm)
D-30(I22mml
M-46 (130mm

TA
TA
TA
TA
TA

40
125
70

,

I

~ [Qui mint
1).20 152mm)
M-ll .. 155mm)
SU-l0 o lOOmm USSR
SM-,!-1 (l30mm
BM·21 122mm
BM-14 14Omm)
M·43
Fro '·7
55-21 $cud B
~TOW

DTII on
AT·3So"er
M72 LAW
M·20 66mm
11-10 82mm
0-1 I I07mm)
0-44 85mm)
M·167 20mm)
M_1631'1I1can(20Illm
IU-23 23mm)
ZSU-23-4 (23mm
M-IQ3Q (J7mm
~
~

ClassificaUoll

Ouantih'

,

TA
TA

12
30

AsslIul1 GUll
Coaslal ArlilJ
Multi Ie Rocket Launcher
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